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dated 21 Muharram 837 (september 6, 1433), the pil-
grimage scroll in the Museum of islamic art, doha, was 
made on behalf of sayyid yusuf b. sayyid shihab al-din 
Ma Waraʾ al-nahri—a descendant of the Prophet Mu-
hammad whose family origins were in transoxiana—to 
record a lesser pilgrimage (ʿumra) and non-obligatory 
visits to other holy sites.1 at 615 centimeters long and 
35 centimeters wide, the mammoth scroll features rep-
resentations of the major Muslim holy sites and objects 
including: the kaʿba and sacred Mosque (al-masjid al-
Ḥarām) in Mecca, with the adjacent “trotting space” 
(masʿā) extending between Mounts safa and Marwa; 
the Mosque of the Prophet Muhammad in Medina, 
which housed his tomb and those of the first two caliphs, 
abu bakr and ʿumar; the Prophet’s sandal; Jerusalem, 
featuring the dome of the rock and the aqsa Mosque, 
built atop the noble sanctuary (al-Ḥaram al-Sharīf); the 
Cave of the Patriarchs in hebron, where abraham and 
his family were buried; the tomb of the first shiʿi imam, 
ʿali b. abi talib, cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet 
Muhammad, in najaf; and the tomb of the third shiʿi 
imam, husayn, in karbala (figs. 1a and 1b).

integrated with representations of the pilgrim’s itin-
erary of holy sites is a textual program that exploits 
variations in the type, size, and color of the script—
as well as the eclectic relations between writing and 
ground—imbuing the scroll with added visual potency, 
meaning, and urgency. the texts comprise carefully 
chosen inscriptions from the koran, proclamatory and 
benedictory texts in arabic, and a narrative of visitation 
(ziyārātnāma, lit. “book of visitation”) composed in ara-
bic and Persian. from the ziyārātnāma we learn that 
the scroll—presumably the document as a whole—was 
meant to record the pilgrim’s journey to najaf and other 

sacred places and shrines, after which he would receive 
a title and gifts. the scroll was produced at the conclu-
sion of his travels to present to people across a broad 
swath of medieval society, including sultans, viziers, 
sayyids, judges, dervishes, and custodians of religious 
endowments. it concludes with the signatures of six wit-
nesses who collectively verified the rites of pilgrimage 
and visitation.

as a whole, the doha scroll depicts a group of reli-
gious sites that were laden with potent historical sig-
nificance and religious meaning. the architecture of 
these sites—especially Mecca and Jerusalem—com-
memorated historical events and significant individu-
als through signs and markers in urban and extra-urban 
landscapes spanning the time of creation and the line 
of prophecy stretching from adam to Muhammad. Pre-
islamic history was emphasized through the Cave of the 
Patriarchs in hebron, where abraham and his family 
were buried. events from islam’s early history were also 
stressed through the burial sites of the Prophet Muham-
mad’s Companions and of the first caliphs, abu bakr and 
ʿumar, as well those of the Prophet’s cousin and son-
in-law ʿali b. abi talib and grandson husayn. the lan-
guage of the scroll styles these sites as “precincts” (sing. 
ḥaram), “places of witnessing” (sing. mashhad), and “sa-
cred thresholds” (sing. ʿataba-yi sharīf). mashhads were 
mostly tombs that marked, in perpetuity, physical pres-
ence, through the bodily remains of a revered person 
or persons. some mashhads commemorated the transi-
tory presence of historical figures and important events, 
and were sometimes built based on visions (mashhad 
al-ruʾyā).2 scrolls served as proofs—mute witnesses—of 
obligatory acts of pilgrimage (both the ḥajj [greater pil-
grimage] and ʿ umra [lesser pilgrimage]) and, frequently, 
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voluntary, recommended visitations (sing. ziyāra). the 
visual forms these scrolls took also suggested a spiritual 
choreography enacted in a space and time past that 
could be recalled in the present by their owners, as well 
as by those persons who were allowed to view them. 
this transcendent aspect was a perennial attribute of 
the pilgrimage scroll, as it was for other kinds of objects 
that simultaneously activate and construct memory.3

although pilgrimage scrolls were commemorative 
and personal in nature, they also held evidentiary status 

akin to verified legal documents. they were acquired by 
the pilgrim at the conclusion of a pilgrimage to Mec-
ca—whether the ḥajj or the ʿumra—or in other places 
encompassed by the journey. it was common for the 
pilgrim to make voluntary visits to the other major holy 
sites of islam—Medina and Jerusalem—either before 
or after the journey to Mecca, and to travel to additional 
places of spiritual importance that were selected based 
on a variety of factors including individual belief, per-
sonal choice, financial means, and political realities: in 

fig. 1a. sections 1–29 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll (annotated with fig. nos. 2–12). doha, Museum of islamic art, 
Ms.267.1998. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar)

fig. 1b. sections 30–40 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll (annotated with fig. nos. 13–22). doha, Museum of islamic art, 
Ms.267.1998. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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the example of the doha scroll, the pilgrim also visited 
hebron, najaf, and karbala.

this type of document was produced for the pilgrim 
as a personal and official record of having accomplished 
a pilgrimage.4 a large number of certificates were made 
to authenticate pilgrimages by proxy. Proxy pilgrim-
ages were generally commissioned by the family of a 
deceased relative or for relatives who were physically un-
able to make the journey. the preferred format for such 
certificates, whether by proxy or not, was the scroll (ar. 

darj, pl. durūj)—making them analogous to other sorts 
of authorized, official documents—presumably because 
of its convenient portability and ease of display.5 While 
the scope of content in a pilgrimage certificate was too 
little to make much practical sense as a codex, the indis-
putable physical advantage of the scroll was that, when 
unrolled, it could reveal sequential segments of the 
journey, or even the complete itinerary from beginning 
to end. the extended temporality of the pilgrim’s jour-
ney could be collapsed into an instantaneous  viewing 
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experience if the scroll were opened in its entirety. in 
the current absence of records describing specific usage 
and viewing practices, we can only propose a range of 
possible uses: perhaps portions of the scroll were made 
visible through stages of unrolling and rolling; alterna-
tively, a scroll might have been completely unrolled, and 
thus rendered visible from beginning to end. there are 
no specific physical features indicating the most com-
mon display techniques for these scrolls.

the layout, content, and conventions of the doha 
pilgrimage scroll, a matrix of painted and written forms 
arranged to be seen in vertical orientation, continues 
in most of its aspects a long-standing artistic practice 
of representing Muslim “sacred geography.”6 the best 
and earliest known examples are found in a corpus of 
some 150 scrolls dated between 1084 and 1310, which was 
discovered in 1893 at the umayyad great Mosque in da-
mascus. an examination of these documents revealed 
an intensified period of production when the seljuqs 
(1078–1117) and ayyubids (1186–1260) ruled damascus, 
as well as a steady increase in the practice of embedding 
images of holy places amid the text, especially from the 
late 1100s onward.7 such scrolls continued to be made 
throughout the islamic lands, with two especially well-
known examples made in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries: the earlier one is dated 836 (1432–33), in the 
name of Maymuna bint Muhammad b. ʿabd allah al-
Zardali,8 while the later one, dated 951 (1544–45), re-
cords a proxy pilgrimage made by Piri b. sayyid ahmad 
for the late Şehzade Mehmed (d. 1543), one of the sons 
of the ottoman sultan süleyman i (r. 1520–66).9 Proxy 
pilgrims were required to have already performed a 
ḥajj for themselves. these latter specimens are more 
comparable to the doha scroll than those making up 
the damascus corpus, which spans the late eleventh to 
early fourteenth centuries, because they were patently 
special commissions, distinguished by their physical 
monumentality and highly ambitious and detailed vi-
sual programs. 

although earlier scrolls of the seljuq, ayyubid, and 
Mamluk periods were personalized, this was mainly 
achieved through variations in the textual appara-
tus—sometimes simply by the addition of the pilgrim’s 
name—with images of the holy places supplied more 
and more frequently through block printing, a modest 

technology of image making but one scalable to mass 
production.10 also noteworthy is that while the visual 
content of the earlier damascus corpus of scrolls usu-
ally seems to be describing the ḥajj, a greater number 
of them actually record ʿumras.11 by contrast, the extant 
scrolls from the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries—an 
admittedly small and restricted set— depict ad hoc, in-
dividualized pilgrimages. these later scrolls thus reflect 
a distinct social class of patron/pilgrim who was able to 
commemorate the realization of a religious obligation 
through unique, fully handmade objects.

in light of the doha scroll’s status as an exceptionally 
rare surviving document of the fifteenth century, this es-
say offers a detailed analysis of its materials, production, 
form, and content; the history of the scroll as an artefact 
is also discussed. Close physical study of the document 
revealed many and diverse kinds of intervention, some 
of them repairs, in the post-production contexts of the 
circulation and use of the scroll. these aspects of study 
are offered here as preliminaries to the interpretation 
of the scroll vis-à-vis salient comparative objects, and 
in relation to its historical context, as far as it can be 
determined from the available evidence.

desCriPtion of the sCroll: the visual 
 PrograM

the topographic imagery and arabic and Persian cal-
ligraphy found on the scroll are executed in watercolor, 
ink, and gold on a cream-toned paper. detailed obser-
vations about materials and evidence of post-produc-
tion interventions—including modern conservation 
treatments—are provided in the next section, which 
presents a technical and scientific examination of the 
scroll. here, the scroll is described in terms of its con-
tent, which consists of an alternating sequence of in-
scriptions—texts written in square kufic script, the “six 
cursive scripts” (al-aqlām al-sitta), and nastaʿlīq—and 
graphic images, representations of the holy sites visit-
ed by the pilgrim (Mecca, Medina, Jerusalem, hebron, 
najaf, and karbala), as well as of the Prophet Muham-
mad’s sandal. the inscriptions vary not only in the type 
of script in which they are written but also in the color 
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of the ink and watercolors used, as well as in their tex-
tual subject matter, tone, and voice. We first find pious 
formulas in a monumental square kufic script arranged 
into squares (some rotated) and rectangles, as well as 
the borders of the scroll: these proclaim god’s glory and 
command his praise, and also name (and sometimes 
bless) the Prophet Muhammad, the four rightly guided 
Caliphs (al-khulafāʾ al-rāshidūn), and the twelve im-
ams; a verse from the koran is also included. selections 
of verses from the koran are written in a monumental 
cursive script in gold or black ink. the long prose text 
added to the end of the scroll is written in riqāʿ script 
in black ink and provides information about the pil-
grim, his itinerary, and the intended purpose of the 
scroll. the nastaʿlīq inscriptions, also written in black 
ink, are composed in the Persian language—though 
some are in arabic—and identify the elements of each  
location.

What follows is a description of the separate sections 
making up the scroll, each section numbered for the sake 
of clarity. Photographs of the full scroll, divided into two 
halves, are annotated with the section numbers along 
the top (figs. 1a and 1b). Close-up photographs showing 
sections of the scroll accompany the descriptions. the 
appendix contains a complete transcription of the ara-
bic and Persian texts as well as an english translation.

Section 1: the scroll opens with an inscription writ-
ten in black thuluth that directly introduces the viewer/
reader to the nature of the pilgrimage by mentioning 
places in Mecca where the rituals of the ʿumra are per-
formed. the sites mentioned include: the kaʿba (“the 
venerable house” [al-Bayt al-mukarram]), the station of 
abraham (al-maqām [ibrāhīm]), and the Well of Zam-
zam (al-Zamzam) (fig. 2, showing sections 1–3).

Sections 2 and 3: the next elements of the scroll are 
arranged in a square enclosed by a decorative border 

fig. 2. sections 1–3 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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composed of cartouches: lobed biomorphic motifs ap-
pear in the cartouches and the triangular interstices left-
over between them. inside the border there is a central, 
rotated square and four smaller squares in the corners, 
each one containing a square kufic text. the smaller 
squares contain formulas glorifying god, executed in 
black outlined in gold over a red ground (“glory be to 
god” [subḥān allāh] / “and Praise be to god” [wa al-
ḥamdu li-llāh]/ [square damaged and lost]/ “and god is 
great” [wa allāhu akbar]). the text of the rotated square, 
painted in white outlined in black over a green ground, 
is from the second half of verse 33 in sura 33 (al-aḥzāb 
[the Clans]) of the koran: “god desires to remove impu-
rities from you, o inmates of this house, and to cleanse 
and bring out the best in you.”12 beginning at the corner 
of the rotated square to the right, the text runs clockwise 

from exterior to interior. koran 33:33, quite commonly 
applied in architectural and numismatic contexts, is sus-
ceptible to a shiʿi interpretation through its use of the 
word “house.”13

Section 4: verse 196 of sura 2 (al-Baqara [the Cow]) 
of the koran appears in a single line of text written in 
black thuluth. this chapter refers to the ḥajj, and specifi-
cally to the time when the pilgrims sacrifice an animal 
(in commemoration of god’s request that abraham sac-
rifice ismaʿil [ishmael]), and also partially cut or shave 
their hair (fig. 3, showing sections 4–9).14

Section 5: a square kufic inscription in red outlined 
in a lighter color (ochre or gold) on a black ground re-
peats the phrase “i put my trust in god” (wa tawwakaltu 
ʿalā allāh) twice and ends with the single word “god” 
(ilāh).

fig. 3. sections 4–9 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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Section 6: the text is a portion of verse 2 of sura 48 
(al-Fatḥ [the victory]) of the koran: “[save] you from 
earlier.” it is copied in gold and outlined in black in a 
variant of the thuluth script. the full verse is divided 
into four parts—which maintain their sequential or-
der—dispersed throughout the scroll (see sections 6, 
13, 19, and 28). While this koranic verse is not strictly 
related to either the greater or lesser pilgrimages, it is 
a propos because it glorifies god as the supreme guide 
and enjoins worshippers to follow the “straight path” 
(ṣīraṭ al-mustaqīm). the monumental script is set inside 
a cloud of reserved paper surrounded by a ground of red 
cross-hatching.

Section 7: the text, written in thuluth script in black 
ink, refers to the importance of completing the ḥajj and 
again exalts god and his religion. this line continues 
the theme expressed in the first section of the scroll.

Section 8: the text, written in riqāʿ script in red, pro-
claims: “god the blessed and sublime said.”

Section 9: verses 96 and 97 of sura 3 (āl ʿimrān [the 
family of ʿimran]) of the koran are here presented in 
two lines written in riqāʿ in black ink. these verses men-
tion the kaʿba, its establishment in bakka—the other 
arabic name for Mecca—and the duty of performing 
the pilgrimage.15 the text reads: “the first house of god 
to be set up for men was at bakkah the blessed, a guid-
ance for the people of the world. it contains clear signs, 
and the spot where abraham had stood. and anyone 
who enters it will find security. and whosoever can af-
ford should visit the house on a pilgrimage.” the two 
koranic verses are well placed, for they immediately 
precede, and hence introduce, the image representing 
the Masjid al-haram of Mecca with the kaʿba.

Section 10: the Masjid al-haram of Mecca is de-
picted as a rectangle with the separate sites of impor-
tance clearly depicted as discrete entities (fig. 4). the 
entire site is bounded by an arcade composed of slightly 
 pointed arches set over columns with a lamp hanging in-
side each bay. Minarets project diagonally from the four 
corners of the Masjid al-haram toward the center, in ef-
fect pointing toward the kaʿba as the sacred pole (qibla)  
(fig. 4[a]). each one of the four arcades, depicted as if 
it were perpendicular to a viewer, is annotated with a 
nastaʿlīq caption enumerating the precise number of 
columns making up that side (fig. 4[b]). other enumera-

tions list the number of columns of circumambulation, 
and the width and height of the kaʿba measured in the 
unit of the gaz (fig. 4[c]).16 to emphasize orientation—
and define the kaʿba’s relationship to the world beyond 
it—annotations also identify the cardinal directions 
(fig. 4[d]).

increasing the emphasis on orientation are the sta-
tions of the four schools of islamic law (hanafi, shafiʿi, 
hanbali, and Maliki), represented as square and rectan-
gular shapes (fig. 4[e]). We also find the written names 
of the corners of the kaʿba according to the location of 
the cardinal points (rukn ʿirāqī, “the ʿiraqi corner,” to 
the northeast; rukn yamanī, “the yemeni corner,” to the 
southeast; and rukn Shāmī, “the syrian corner,” to the 
west) (fig. 4[f]).17 the presence of the hanafi station 
indicates that this portion of the scroll could not have 
been made before 801 (1398–99), the year in which the 
Mamluks built the hanafi station for the first time.18

the kaʿba is depicted as a black rectangle, dressed in 
the kiswa and punctuated by a golden band at its top, 
symbolizing the embroidered or woven textile band 
(ḥizam) containing the shahāda (“there is no god but 
god, and Muhammad is the messenger of god” [lā ilāh 
ilā allāh wa muḥammad rasūl allāh], the Muslim con-
fession of faith and first pillar of islam) (fig. 4[g]), as well 
as by a double-panelled door with prominent knock-
ers.19 facing the northwestern wall of the kaʿba is the 
ḥijr of ismaʿil, a space delineated by a semi-circular wall 
(ḥaṭīm), painted in gold on the scroll, which pilgrims 
were not allowed to enter during circumambulation 
(ṭawāf) (fig. 4[h]).20 on the scroll, as in other images of 
the Masjid al-haram, the ḥaṭīm resembles a nimbus en-
closing the rectangular kaʿba. traditions record that the 
ḥijr is the place where ismaʿil and hagar were buried.21

several features of the kaʿba are represented and cap-
tioned in nastaʿlīq script. the golden mīzāb (fig. 4[i]), 
used to collect rainwater from the roof of the kaʿba, is 
represented next to the ḥijr. the black stone (al-ḥajar 
al-aswad) is on the eastern corner (fig. 4[j]). in other de-
pictions of the kaʿba it is usually identified as the “black 
Corner” (al-rukn al-aswad).22 featured below this is the 
multazam, which corresponds to the two-meter inter-
val between the black stone and the door of the kaʿba  
(fig. 4[k]). it marks the beginning point of one circuit 
of rotation around the kaʿba. Pilgrims hope to touch 
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the multazam or to pronounce salutations at this place 
during circumambulation. to the right of the multazam 
is the “station of gabriel” (maqām al-Jibrīl) (fig. 4[l]).23

in the lower area of the image depicting the Masjid 
al-haram four structures can be identified from left to 
right: the “Watering Place of ʿabbas” (siqāya-yi ʿabbās), 
which provided water for pilgrims (fig. 4[m]);24 the 
“Mountain of light” (jabal al-nūr), depicted as a domed 
structure (fig. 4[n]);25 the “dome of Zamzam” (qubba-
yi Zamzam) (fig. 4[o]); and the “station of abraham” 

(maqām-i ibrāhīm), which generally refers to the rock 
where abraham stood with his son ismaʿil when they re-
built the kaʿba after its destruction in the flood of noah’s 
time (fig. 4[p]).26 abraham and ismaʿil also restored pri-
mordial monotheism to the site. below these four topo-
nyms, each marked by a type of tall domed structure 
subtly distinguished by alterations in color and pattern, 
is an inscription referring to the “staircase of the kaʿba” 
(daraja al-Kaʿba […]) (fig. 4[q]).27 a little further to the 
right—beyond the shafiʿi station (fig. 4[e])—we find 

fig. 4. Mecca. section 10 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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safa and Marwa are shown as if the pilgrim were stand-
ing inside the trotting space perpendicular to them.

Section 11: koran 2:158 completes the representation 
of the masʿā and Mounts safa and Marwa by highlight-
ing that entering the masʿā is permissible whether this 
is done on pilgrimage (ḥajj) or during a voluntary visit 
to the holy site (fig. 5, showing sections 11–14). the text, 
written in thuluth in black ink, reads: “truly safa and 
Marwa are the symbols of god. Whoever goes on pil-
grimage to the house (of god), or on a holy visit, is not 
guilty of wrong if he walks around them.”

Section 12: so much of the square kufic inscription 
is missing and/or damaged that it is impossible to read. 
red was used for the background color.

Section 13: as mentioned earlier, koran 48:2 is di-
vided into four segments across the scroll. the con-
tinuation of section 6 here reads: “and subsequent 
[blames], and complete his favors.” the text is written 
in a monumental thuluth variant script in gold and out-
lined in black. once again, the paper is reserved as a 

fig. 5. sections 11–14 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. ( Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

the “Minbar of the friday sermon” (minbar al-khuṭba), 
used after prayer (fig. 4[r]). a little further away there is 
yet another domed structure, the “dome of the hours” 
(qubba al-sāʿāt) (fig. 4[s]), perhaps a repository for time-
measuring devices.28

adjacent to the Masjid al-haram, the open-air sanc-
tuary with the kaʿba at its center, we find the represen-
tation of the “trotting space” (masʿā) between Mounts 
safa and Marwa, which commemorates the site where 
hagar and her son wandered in the desert looking for 
water.29 the space is represented as a long rectangle 
lined with arcades, with other toponyms identified 
through nastaʿlīq captions as the “red Mountain” (jabal 
al-aḥmar) and the “Perfume Market” (sūq al-ʿaṭṭār) (fig. 
4 [u, v, w]). Mounts safa and Marwa (fig. 4 [t, x]) are la-
belled in a script quite unlike the nastaʿlīq captions, and 
could have been original to the production of the scroll. 
the two mountains are both represented as craggy out-
crops of stone rendered in wash and lines of gray paint 
with a triple-bayed arcade in the background. Mounts 
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battles.34 on the opposite side of the covered mosque 
space are two domed buildings identified as the “fur-
nishings depot” (farrāshkhāna), which presumably con-
tained soft furnishings such as carpets and textiles, and 
the “dome of the oil house” (qubba-yi zaytkhāna), which 
stored oil and wax to be used for lighting (fig. 6 [k, l]).

Section 16: koran 3:144—written in black muḥaqqaq 
over a cloud of reserved paper enclosed by a red cross-
hatched ground—completes the section on Medina by 
glorifying the Prophet Muhammad (fig. 7, showing sec-
tions 16 and 17). an apt transition to the next section of 
the scroll, the verse reads: “Muhammad is only a mes-
senger, and many a messenger has gone before him.”

Section 17: the Prophet Muhammad’s sandal is en-
closed in a rectangle, the interstices decorated with flo-
rals and circular motifs adorned with fluttering cloths 
that resemble tassels (fig. 7). the interlaced motifs are 
later additions. inscriptions run around the outer edge 
of the sandal and also appear in a panel in the middle, 
around which a large area of the support has been lost. 
together, the inscriptions identify the sacred object as 
the “noble sandals” (naʿāl al-sharīfa) and mention their 
talismanic use, i.e., their significant apotropaic and, pre-
sumably, therapeutic powers. the inscriptions making 
up the “image/likeness” (mithāl) of the sandal are writ-
ten in riqāʿ script in black ink.

the sandal held a variety of meanings as a marker dis-
tinguishing Muslims from boot-wearing Christians. in 
addition to the tradition that god ordered the Prophet 
Muhammad to wear sandals, there was the opinion that 
they were the best footwear for pilgrimage, as well as 
the belief that the Prophet Muhammad’s sandals had 
been close to the throne of god during the ascension 
(miʿrāj).35 Written sources devoted to the subject of the 
Prophet Muhammad’s sandal specify how it was made 
and aspects of its form in considerable detail.

Section 18: a thin strip of text designed in square 
kufic has been severely damaged due to the corrosive 
effect of the pigment on the paper (fig. 8, showing sec-
tions 18 and 19). What little remains is illegible. the cal-
ligraphy was executed in black and outlined with a light 
color on a green background.

Section 19: another part of koran 48:2 —“on you, and 
guide you”—continuing on from sections 6 and 13. the 
text is written in a monumental thuluth variant script, in 

cloud-shaped form on which the calligraphy is lofted, 
with the background—as in section 12—executed in 
red cross-hatching.

Section 14: here the text offers another glorification 
of god, and includes some of “the beautiful names” (al-
asmāʾ al-ḥusna) of god: “most generous” (al-akram); 
“the Clement” (al-raʾ ūf); and “most Merciful” (al-arḥam). 
the line is written in a thuluth variant script in black ink.

Section 15: the second diagram depicts Medina and 
the Mosque of the Prophet Muhammad.30 We find the 
same concept used to represent the Meccan Masjid al-
haram applied to Medina, especially in the treatment 
of the four minarets at the corners and the arcades with 
hanging lamps viewed as if seen from inside (fig. 6[a]). 
four doors provide access to the mosque: the “gate 
of Mercy” (bāb al-raḥma), the “gate of Peace” (bāb al-
salām), “gabriel’s gate” (bāb Jibrīl), and the “Women’s 
gate” (bāb al-nisāʾ) (fig. 6[b]).31 these are identified 
by captions but are not further distinguished from 
the other bays making up each of the four perimeter 
arcades. below the mosque are the “palm trees of the 
sanctuary” (nakhlhā-yi ḥaram). as a unique feature of 
Medina, the palms secured its identification (fig. 6[c]).32 
the shahāda is enclosed in a rectangular panel along the 
top edge of the mosque (fig. 6[d]).

the mosque structure is shown as a rectangle divided 
into two parts. to the left is the “dome of the Messenger 
of god” (qubba-yi rasūl allāh) (fig. 6[e]), which contains 
three rectangles representing the cenotaphs (qabr) of 
the Prophet Muhammad, abu bakr, and ʿumar, respec-
tively (fig. 6[f, g, h]), with Muhammad’s larger than the 
other two and placed above them. abu bakr and ʿumar 
are further identified by their epithets, “the truthful” (al-
ṣiddīq) and “the just” (al-fārūq). to the right of the dome, 
in the other half of the rectangle, we see depictions of 
the Prophet Muhammad’s mihrab, given an elaborate 
cusped form and a hanging lamp, and portrayed as if 
seen when facing it full on. his pulpit (minbar al-khuṭba) 
is depicted as if seen from the side and with a check-
erboard pattern (fig. 6[i, j]).33 a standard with banner 
viewed in profile is painted on the right side of the 
minbar. this might be one of the famous relics of the 
Prophet Muhammad; known as the ʿuqāb, it was used 
as a curtain by his wife ʿaʾisha and carried into battle 
by ʿ ali during the conquest of Mecca and in subsequent 
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fig. 6. Medina. section 15 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar)

fig. 7. the Prophet Muhammad’s sandal. sections 16–17 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, 
doha, Qatar) 
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gold outlined in black and framed inside a cloud border 
over red cross-hatching.

Section 20: this single line of text, written in a thuluth 
variant script in black ink, extols the Prophet Muham-
mad as the “best of the arabs and the Persians and the 
illuminator of iniquity” (khayr al-ʿarab wa al-ʿajam wa 
sarāj al-ẓulm); it continues seamlessly into the next sec-
tion (fig. 9, showing sections 20 and 21).

Section 21: Written in a smaller-sized naskh script in 
black ink, the text continues with a blessing upon god, 
the Prophet Muhammad, and all of “the prophets and 
messengers” (al-anbīyāʾ wa al-mursilīn). it then transi-
tions to the main part of the text with the conventional 
phrase “now then” (ammā baʿd), highlighted in gold ink 
(fig. 9). god’s support is requested for sayyid b. yusuf 
b. sayyid shihab al-din of transoxiana. (his name re-
places that of the original pilgrim; this redaction is dis-
cussed below). the text offers details about the pilgrim’s 
 journey and informs us that he undertook, in this case, 
an ʿumra. the text describes the different rituals per-
formed over the course of one week by sayyid yusuf. 
these included circumambulating (ṭawāf) the kaʿba, 
kissing the black stone, pronouncing invocations and 
prayers (duʿā), and making supplications (taḍarruʿ) be-
low the mīzāb; he also offered two sequences of prayer 
(rakʿa) following the accepted tradition (sunna), and 
made a circuit (ṭawāf) around the station of abraham.36

the text is flanked on either side by illegible square 
kufic inscriptions set in rectangles (the corrosive dam-
age of the pigment has caused significant losses). the 
script is composed of small squares of pink set over a 
green ground and inside borders of red and gold rulings.

Section 22: the text continues from the previous 
section but is now written in a larger thuluth script to 
highlight the Prophet Muhammad, who is here blessed  
(fig. 10, showing sections 22–25).

Section 23: this is a continuation of the text from the 
previous section, written now in a smaller-sized naskh 
script flanked by borders of square kufic inscriptions as 
in section 21. the naskh text here mentions the contin-
ued observance of practices required by the pilgrim in 
the Meccan haram—drinking water from the Well of 
Zamzam, pressing against the multazam—and quickly 
transitions to Medina, where the pilgrim visited vari-
ous sites, though they are not identified. the remainder 
of the text stresses the Prophet Muhammad’s support 
and intercession on behalf of the pilgrim, who had 
dreamed all his life of accomplishing this ʿumra. the 
support of the pilgrim’s friends in realizing this goal is 
also acknowledged. the last line offers a blessing on the 
Prophet Muhammad and introduces a saying that con-
tinues into section 24.

the square kufic inscriptions flanking the main text 
in naskh are so damaged as to be rendered illegible. 
Section 24: this is a continuation of the text from the 
previous section, written in a larger thuluth script to 
emphasize the content. according to the saying of the 
Prophet Muhammad that appears in this section, god’s 
servants should assist each other so that god will be 
prompted to help them in return. god will show mercy 
to those who themselves have been merciful to others.

Section 25: the concluding lines of text from the pre-
vious section are here written in a smaller-sized naskh 
script. the end of the saying reiterates god’s mercy for 
Muslims who show mercy to each other and the final 
line states that god will help whoever helps the afore-
mentioned supplicant.

square kufic appears in boxes at either side of the 
text in naskh script—continuing the practice seen in 
earlier sections; though damaged, it can be read as “god” 
(allāh). the kufic is executed in red pigment, outlined 
with a lighter color, and set on a black ground.

Section 26: this inscription names and blesses sayyid 
baraka b. hasan b. ʿajami b. ramitha b. Muhammad al-
husayni al-Makki following the phrase “the situation 
as mentioned in that” (al-ḥāl ka-mā dhukira fī dhālika) 
(fig. 11, showing sections 26, 27, and 28). the phrase  

fig. 8. sections 18–19 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. 
( Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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fig. 9. sections 20–21 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

fig. 10. sections 22–25 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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12[a] for the aqsa Mosque, and [b] for the dome of the 
rock). two doors lead to the mosque and bear names 
similar to those of the Meccan sanctuary: “ʿali’s gate” 
(bāb-i ʿalī), and “gate of Peace” (bāb al-salām) (fig. 12[c, 
left side]). a third door, named “gate of hell” (bāb-i Ja-
hannam), referring to the Jahannam valley (wādī Jah-
annam) to the east of the haram, is on the right side, 
adjacent to the dome of the rock (fig. 12[c, right side]).39

the aqsa Mosque and the dome of the rock are both 
depicted with domes set over tall chambers whose in-
teriors feature an arch with hanging lamps and other  
elements. the aqsa Mosque (fig. 12[d]) houses a form 
identified as the “station of abraham” (maqām-i 
ibrāhīm) and a pulpit (minbar) (fig. 12[e and f]). accord-
ing to tradition, the principal “station of abraham” is 
in Mecca (and is represented on the scroll), though an-
other example was identified on the nablus road at the 
village of lajjun near Jerusalem.40 other key sites of the 
aqsa Mosque seen in early pilgrimage manuals are not 
found here, chiefly the mihrabs of Muʾawiya and ʿumar 
b. al-khattab.41 yet other mihrabs, such as those of Za-
kariyya and david, are only described as being inside 
the aqsa Mosque in fifteenth-century written sources.42

the dome of the rock (fig. 12[g]) contains “Moses’s 
rod” (ʿaṣā-yi mūsā), “ismaʿil’s knife” (kārda-yi ismāʿīl), 
recalling abraham’s sacrifice, and “hamza’s shield” 
( sipar-i  Ḥamza) (fig. 12[h, i, j]). these relics reflect 
longstanding literary traditions that the dome of the 
rock housed a collection of valuable artefacts, some of 

“the situation as mentioned in that” refers to the scroll, 
which records an ʿumra verified by sayyid baraka.

Section 27: the marginal notation nearly repeats the 
text in section 26 (fig. 11). here the name of the person, 
husayn b. hasan b. ʿali b. Malik b. hasan al-husayni 
al-Makki, is preceded by the phrase “the situation as 
mentioned in that, verified by our master, the poor 
one [before] god the sublime” (al-ḥāl ka-mā dhukira fī 
dhālika ṣaḥīḥ sayyidnā al-faqīr ilā allāh taʿālā).

Section 28: this is the conclusion of koran 48:2, the 
earlier parts of which were spread out over sections 6, 
13, and 19 (fig. 11). the text is written in a monumental 
thuluth variant script in black, set inside a cloud bor-
der with red cross-hatching indicating the ground. in a 
dogmatic tone reinforced by the sheer monumentality 
of the script, the text proclaims, “on the straight path” 
(ṣirāṭān mustaqīman).

Section 29: the next topographic image, depicting 
 Jerusalem and the site of the “noble sanctuary” (al-
Ḥaram al-Sharīf) (fig. 12),37 features two green-domed 
structures centered amid an overall square composi-
tion, the one on the left symbolizing the aqsa Mosque 
(masjid al-aqṣā), and the one on the right the dome of 
the rock (Gunbad-i Ṣakhra).38 the composition sug-
gests to the viewer that the outer arcades correspond to 
the perimeter walls of the noble sanctuary, the temple 
platform. as seen in the representations of Mecca and 
Medina, the four minarets at the corners are labelled 
in association with their most proximate buildings (fig. 

fig. 11. sections 26–28 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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them related to the prophets whose line ended with the 
Prophet Muhammad.43 Moses’s rod does not seem to 
have been commonly identified with Jerusalem, but one 
tradition locates it in lake tiberias, in Palestine (where 
it is joined by the ark of the Covenant).44

the presence of Moses’s rod might be a vague allu-
sion to earlier traditions recording the belief that god 
ordered Moses to make the direction of prayer from a 
rock on the site that the aqsa Mosque would later oc-
cupy.45 the knife used by abraham to make the sacrifice 
is not mentioned in any known source. the shield of 
hamza (b. ʿ abd al-Muttalib), the Prophet Muhammad’s 
paternal uncle, symbolized hamza’s strident support of 
islam in battle (after his somewhat late conversion to 
the new faith).46

an inscription immediately below the image of the 
dome of the rock describes it as the “stone of the rock 
and impression of the footprint of his holiness, the 
chosen” (sang-i sakhra va nishānī-yi qadam-i ḥaẓrat 
muṣṭafā) (fig. 12[k]). this commemorates the Prophet 
Muhammad’s ascension (miʿrāj) from Jerusalem to the 
seven heavens, paradise, and hell.47 other sites marked 

on the image include “adam’s Cave” (tughār-i adam) 
and the “Cradle of Jesus” (kahvāra-i ʿĪsā) (fig. 12[l, m]). 
the biblical tradition records adam’s burial in Jerusa-
lem. in the Muslim tradition, the first man, who was 
the first prophet, is also thought to have been buried in 
Jerusalem—but only after his initial burial in a cave at 
Mount abu Qubays in Mecca—as well as in hebron, and 
other sites.48 according to shiʿi tradition, noah trans-
ported adam’s body for burial in najaf.49 since hebron 
is represented on the scroll in section 31, the identifi-
cation of adam’s Cave is difficult to explain (the only 
proximate “caves” are beneath the dome of the rock 
and the substructures of the haram al-sharif).50 While 
the Cradle of Jesus (ar. mahd ʿĪsā) is not mentioned in 
written sources before the tenth century, eighth-century 
traditions are attested about Jesus speaking from the 
cradle in Jerusalem and were reiterated in later times.51 
the Cradle of Jesus has long since become a site of visi-
tation on the haram al-sharif.52

Section 30: a portion of verse 163 of sura 4 (al-nisāʾ 
[the Women]) of the koran introduces the next topo-
graphic image, which depicts the Cave of the Patriarchs 

fig. 12. Jerusalem. section 29 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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in hebron (fig. 13, showing sections 30 and 31). the ko-
ranic verse states that god inspired the prophets abra-
ham, ismaʿil, isaac, and Jacob: “and We sent revelations 
to abraham, and ishmael and isaac and Jacob.” the line 
is written in a modestly sized thuluth script in black ink.

Section 31: the Cave of the Patriarchs, in hebron, is 
depicted as an arcaded court with hanging lamps sus-
pended from the arches and four minarets (fig. 13).53 
the minarets are identified as being of the “sacred pre-
cinct of god’s friend [viz. abraham]” (manār-i ḥaram-i 
Khalīl allāh) (fig. 13[a]). a circle identifies the position 
of “abraham’s Cave” (maghāra-yi ibrāhīm) along the 
lower center (fig. 13[b]), with the minbar—composed 
of a checkerboard pattern—of the mosque of “god’s 
friend” at the lower right (fig. 13[c]). the occupants of 
the four domed burial sites (qabr), whose interiors show 
cenotaphs, are, from left to right: Joseph (fig. 13[d]) (his 
alone has a single cenotaph); Jacob and Muʾmina kha-
tun (lit. “the faithful lady”), that is, either leah or rachel 

(fig. 13[e, f]);54 abraham and his wife sarah (lit. “lady 
sarah” [Sārah Khātūn]) (fig. 13[g, h]); and isaac, with 
a grave below designated as “the tomb of isaac’s wife” 
(qabr-i ḥaram-i isḥāq) (fig. 13[i, j]), though rebecca is 
not named. only one entrance to the sanctuary is identi-
fied, namely, the “gate of Peace” (bāb al-salām).

the image of hebron depicts the four burial sites 
near one another. the pilgrimage narratives of nasir-i 
khusraw (1047) and ʿali b. abi bakr al-harawi (d. 1215) 
emphasize that “abraham’s Cave,” or grotto, housed 
the bodies of abraham, isaac, Jacob and abraham’s 
wife sarah, with Joseph’s tomb—a domed building—at 
some distance from it and to the southwest.55 When the 
Mamluk governor sanjar al-Jawli refurbished the site in 
1318–20—building over the mosque completed by salah 
al-din in 1188—a cenotaph for Joseph was added to the 
interior. its presence is recorded in the later pilgrimage 
narrative of ibn battuta in 1326.56 the four tombs visual-
ize the line of prophetic descent from abraham to isaac 

fig. 13. hebron. sections 30–31 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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fig. 14. sections 32–33 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

to Jacob and Joseph, while also giving prominence to 
the matriarchs.

Section 32: a series of square kufic inscriptions fol-
lows the representation of hebron, beginning with five 
square compositions in which the palette shifts from red 
on green to black on pink, pink on green, black on pink, 
and red on green (fig. 14, showing sections 32 and 33). 
the inked grid that was used as a guide to construct the 
square kufic text remains visible. the outer squares at 
left and right make use of red letters on a green ground 
to present the names of Muhammad and ʿali, which are 
rotated four times and connected at the center to form 
a swastika. the adjacent squares—painted in black and 
pink—feature the name of Muhammad in the middle, 
surrounded by the names of abu bakr, ʿumar, ʿuthman, 
and ʿali, the four rightly guided Caliphs. in the center 
square composition, the name Muhammad appears in 
pink kufic letters, rotated four times on a green ground.

Section 33: a large square composition is made up 
of a border of square kufic with the text in black and 
the ground in pink, and a square in the middle that also 
contains a square kufic inscription, this time painted in 
green on a pink ground (fig. 14). the square is separated 
from the epigraphic border by thick lines painted in 
black, green, and red. the text in the border announces 
the names and conventional titles, or honorifics (laqab), 
of the Prophet Muhammad and the twelve imams. 
there is an opening invocation and a concluding bless-
ing: “o god! [Pray] for Muhammad the elect, and ʿ ali the 
beloved, and hasan the chosen, and husayn the martyr 
of karbala, and ʿali the ornament of the worshippers, 
and Muhammad the revealer, and Jaʿfar the honest, and 
Musa the calm, and ʿali the pleasing one, and Muham-
mad the god-fearing, and ʿali the pure one, and hasan 
the soldier, and Muhammad the guided one, the lord of 
time, peace upon them.”57 the text runs from the outer 
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as the “double-pointed sword of the viceroy of najaf” 
(dhū al-fiqār shaḥna al-najaf) (fig. 16[d]), it is another 
object of symbolic ritual value. to the left, balancing 
the sword—and the composition as a whole—we see a 
metalwork candlestick with a candle.

Section 37: the single line of text functions as a 
caption introducing the topographic representation 
of karbala in the next section 38 (fig. 17, showing sec-
tions 37 and 38). the caption, written in thuluth script 
in black ink, reads: “this is the place of witnessing of the 
Commander of the faithful husayn b. ʿali, may god be 
pleased with them” (hadhā mashhad amīr al-muʾminīn 
Ḥusayn ibn ʿalī raḍāʾ allāh ʿanhumā). While karbala is 
not named in the caption, the site was commonly re-
ferred to as the shrine—or place of martyrdom—of 
husayn (mashhad al-Ḥusayn).

Section 38: husayn’s shrine in karbala is depicted in 
a manner echoing that of his father, ʿali, at najaf, and 
is conceptually consistent with all of the sacred pre-
cincts depicted in the earlier sections of the scroll (fig. 
17).59 We find the same courtyard enclosed by arcades 
with suspended lamps—signifying its illumination, 
surely a visual metaphor for spirituality and holy ema-
nation—and the same towering minarets anchored in 
the corners of the precinct (fig. 17[a], manār mashhad 
al-Ḥusayn).60 one point of entrance and exit is labelled 
as the “gate of Peace” (bāb al-salām) (fig. 17[b]). the 
tomb is morphologically identical to that of ʿali at na-
jaf, depicted as a tall domed chamber illuminated from 
within by hanging lamps and featuring a broken arch of 
the type associated with architecture of the ilkhanid pe-
riod, perhaps intended to signify the historical vintage 
of the building.61 the cenotaph is similarly ornamented 
with a series of polychrome discs (fig. 17[c,] ṣandūq amīr 
al-muʾminīn Ḥusayn raḍāʾ allāh ʿanhu). also compara-
ble to the previous image of najaf are the two objects 
flanking husayn’s tomb, which are, in this instance, two 
metalwork candlesticks with candles. repetitions in the 
visual conception of the shrines at karbala and najaf 
emphasize the relationship between husayn and ʿ ali as 
son and father, and as imams, while their general topo-
graphic features highlight a sacral nature also seen in 
the preceding locales represented on the scroll, namely, 
hebron, Jerusalem, Medina, and Mecca.

lower right in a clockwise spiral, concluding at the lower 
right of the central square.

the text of the central square repeats the second half 
of koran 33:33, which appears in section 2 at the opening 
of the scroll. the repetition of the same koranic verse in 
sections 2 and 33 establishes a textual symmetry, book-
ending the scroll.

Sections 34 and 35: these sections are composed of a 
rectangular panel framed by a braided border with the 
central field divided into three parts (fig. 15, showing 
sections 34 and 35). the top and bottom parts contain 
verse 55 of sura 5 (al-māʾida [the feast]) of the koran, 
written in thuluth script in black ink: “your only friends 
are god and his Messenger, and those who believe and 
are steadfast in devotion, who pay the alms and bow in 
homage [before god].” the verse is not related to the 
pilgrimage but states that the true believer’s only friends 
are god, the Prophet Muhammad, and Muslims; these 
lines emphasize necessary acts such as prayers, the pay-
ment of alms (zakat), and homage to god. the line of 
text at the bottom, written in pink thuluth script and 
set inside a black cartouche, reads: “this is the place 
of witnessing [tomb] of the Commander of the faith-
ful” (hadhā mashhad amīr al-muʾminīn), in reference to 
the tomb of ʿali in najaf, which is depicted in the next 
 section.

Section 36: While najaf is not explicitly named in 
the preceding caption (section 35), the illustration 
is composed of a domed tomb set within an arcaded 
compound whose labels specify it as the burial place 
of Murtadaʾ ʿali (fig. 16).58 as in previous topographic 
representations, najaf is depicted as a sacred space 
bounded by four arcades with hanging lamps and 
minarets rising from each corner (fig. 16[a]). only one 
entrance is labelled, the “gate of Peace” (bāb al-salām) 
(fig. 16[b]). the tomb is a tall slender structure capped 
by a dome, with multiple lamps hanging in the interior 
and a cenotaph ornamented with colorful discs. the 
cenotaph is described as the “chest of ʿali the beloved, 
may god be pleased with him” (ṣundūq-i murtaḍāʾ ʿalī 
raḍāʾ allāh ʿanhu) (fig. 16[c]). two objects are depicted 
outside the tomb. to the right we see the iconic double-
bladed sword, an attribute of ʿali given to him by the 
Prophet Muhammad in the battle of uhud. labelled 
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fig. 15. sections 34–35 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar)

fig. 16. najaf. section 36 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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fig. 17. karbala. sections 37–38 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

come the details of sayyid yusuf’s pilgrimage to najaf—
which is identified as a shrine (mashhad and rawḍa), 
as well as a “noble threshold” (ʿataba-yi sharīfa).62 he 
walked to the precinct, kissed the threshold and placed 
his foot on it, and made a circumambulation followed 
by two sequences of prayer, according to the accepted 
custom. he humbled himself by kissing the hand of 
ʿali b. hasan b. ʿali b. kammuna al-husayni as a sign 
of respect. kammuna is also praised and blessings are 
offered to him and his family. after sayyid yusuf vis-
ited the four ḥarams and two mashhads, he was pre-
sented with a wallet (sufra ), two lamps (chirāgh), and a 
standard (ʿalam), and made “successor to the dervishes” 
(khalīfa-yi darvīshān), which gave him the authority to 
give and receive robes (kisvat) and to give and receive 
rites (ṭarīq). We next learn that sayyid yusuf commis-
sioned the scroll to present to leaders and dignitaries 
in whatever region of the world he happened to be 
traveling. according to the text, when presented with 

Section 39: the scroll concludes with twenty-six lines 
written in riqāʿ script in black ink (figs. 18–21). a mix-
ture of arabic and Persian, the text, which is prefaced 
by the monumental basmala (bi-ism allāh al-raḥmān al-
raḥīm), is enclosed in cloud-like forms against a ground 
of crosshatched lines ruled in ochre and red ink. it de-
scribes the najaf segment of the pilgrimage and is dated 
21 Muharram 837 (september 6, 1433), which is, notably, 
eleven days after the major shiʿi feast of ʿāshūrāʾ com-
memorating husayn’s martyrdom. the pilgrim who per-
formed the visitations is named: sayyid yusuf b. sayyid 
shihab al-din of transoxiana. unlike section 21, this is 
not a later addition.

after praising god and the Prophet Muhammad, the 
narrative states that the reason for writing the scroll 
(sabab-i taḥrīr īn kalamāt va taqrīr īn muqaddamāt) 
was to record sayyid yusuf’s journey to the shrine of 
ʿali in najaf. ʿali b. abi talib is then extolled through 
an invocation of his numerous qualities and titles. next 
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fig. 18. section 39 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

fig. 19. section 39 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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fig. 20. section 39 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

fig. 21. section 39 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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this scroll, sultans (salāṭīn), amirs (umārā), governors 
(navvāb), viziers (vuzarā), lords (sādāt), sayyids (sādāt), 
judges (quḍāt), holders of fiefs (ayyima), the wealthy 
(aghnīyā), dervishes (takīya-dārān), standard bearers 
(ʿalam-dārān), and superintendents of endowments and 
treasuries (mutavalīyān-i avqāf va bayt al-māl) should all 
honor and respect sayyid yusuf and offer him every form 
of assistance. the text closes with an invocation to god 
and a request that god bless the Prophet Muhammad, 
his family, and his Companions. it is here that the date 
is written.

Section 40: the concluding section of the scroll con-
tains the signatures of the six witnesses who verified the 
completion of sayyid yusuf’s pilgrimage (fig. 22). these 
are arranged in three lines and read (from right to left 
and top to bottom): “and as we said, the one who needs 
god the sublime’s mercy, Muhammad b. ahmad b. 
husayn b. ʿali b. hazin al-khazin, may he have god the 
sublime’s pardon” (wa ka-dhā qūlu al-muḥtāj ilā raḥma a 
h [abbrev. for “allāh”] taʿālā muḥammad bin aḥmad bin 
Ḥusayn bin ʿalī bin Ḥazīn al-Khāzin ghafr allāhu taʿālā 
lahu); “as we said, the poor one before god the great, 
ahmad b. husayn b. ʿali b. hazin al-khazin, may he 

have god’s pardon” (ka-dhā qūlu al-faqīr ilā allāh taʿālā 
aḥmad bin Ḥusayn bin ʿalī bin Ḥazīn al-Khāzin ghafr a h 
[abbrev. for “allāh”] lahu); “the situation as heard, exal-
tation and […], least of the servants of god the sublime, 
ʿali b. husayn b. ʿali b. kammuna al-husayni, may god 
the sublime pardon him” (al-ḥāl ka-mā sumiʿa [iʿlāʾ] wa 
[…] aṣghar al-ʿibād ilā allāh taʿālā ʿalī bin Ḥusayn bin 
ʿalī bin Kammūna al-Ḥusaynī ʿafā allāh taʿālā ʿanhu); 
“the poor one [before] god the rich, ʿali asghar, son 
of the possessor of excellent qualities, the husayni” (al-
faqīr ilā allāh al-ghanī ʿ alī aṣghar bin abī al-makārim al-
Ḥusaynī); “the neediest of god’s worshippers, abu talib 
al-husayni” (aḥwaj ʿubbād allāh abū Ṭālib al-Ḥusaynī); 
and “Written by ʿabd al-[…] Muhammad asghar, son 
of the possessor of excellent qualities, the husayni” 
(katabahu ʿabd [al-…] muḥammad aṣghar bin abī al-
makārim al-Ḥusaynī).

While the first three attestations are written out in 
three lines each, with formulas specifying their role in 
verifying the pilgrim’s actions, the second group of three 
signatures lacks this explicit textual protocol. instead, 
they share the distinctive visual form of the ṭughrā, a 
stylized pattern within which the elements of the per-

fig. 22. section 40 of the timurid pilgrimage scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar)
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son’s name are composed, often in the shape of a seal.63 
from their signatures, we know that the first two wit-
nesses also held the position of khāzin, a term used in the 
context of medieval islamic administration for workers 
in finances and the chancellery. the khāzin, literally “he 
who keeps safe, stores something away,” was typically a 
keeper and or archivist. because of this important role, 
it was crucial that the khāzin be a person of the highest 
moral probity.64

the only other person whose name furnishes clues 
of more precise historical value is ʿali b. husayn b. ʿali 
b. kammuna al-husayni, the figure whose hand sayyid 
yusuf kissed during his visit to ʿali’s mashhad in najaf. 
the kammuna tribe of iraq had a long association with 
baghdad, najaf, and karbala. after the safavid ruler 
shah ismaʿil took baghdad in 1508, he released the im-
prisoned local leader of the twelver shiʿi, named sayyid 
Muhammad kammuna, and visited the shiʿi shrines of 
ʿali in najaf and husayn in karbala, to which he gave 
numerous presents while also issuing orders to have 
the former rebuilt and the latter repaired. Muhammad 
kammuna, who was made keeper of the shrine at na-
jaf, died in 1514 supporting shah ismaʿil at the battle of 
Chaldıran.65 before shah ismaʿil’s campaign in iraq, the 
kammuna family had held the position in baghdad of 
“head of the descendants of the Prophet Muhammad” 
(nāqib al-ashrāf).66 the doha scroll offers evidence of 
the privileged place enjoyed by the kammuna family in 
najaf society as early as the 1430s, if not before.

teChniCal exaMination of the sCroll

Physical description and condition

before it was acquired in 1998, the scroll, which is cur-
rently in good condition, was conserved with museum-
standard treatments including mending and inlays of 
losses with toned Japanese paper. the support has also 
been fully lined: this addition limits the visibility of the 
verso and prevents the accurate measurement of paper 
thickness and texture. two pieces of equipment were 
used to visually observe and study the object: the light 
sheet and the digital microscope. both devices reveal 
information that is not visible to the naked eye. the light 

sheet is a great help not only for assessing the current 
and past condition of the support but also because it pro-
vides us with a better understanding of the fabrication 
and layout of the scroll. the digital microscope  enables 
in-depth observation by supplying close-up views that 
can buttress arguments concerning the conception and 
history of the scroll.

after examining the scroll with transmitted light, 
however, it became clear that the object must have 
been in poor condition before conservation, and that 
a thorough treatment such as a lining was required to 
provide physical cohesion to the support, which shows 
extensive areas of paper loss in the sections with poly-
chrome images. large pieces of the borders have also 
been lost and the verso reveals pulled-out sections of 
paper that are visible with the transmitted light sheet. 
areas of the painted and drawn religious sites that had 
previously been lost have now been replaced with mod-
ern infills. at the beginning of the scroll, the paper sup-
port is widely missing around the kufic square (fig. 2, 
sections 1–3). the kaʿba (fig. 4, section 10) also shows a 
large loss in its center, as do the upper and lower  areas 
of the Mosque of the Prophet Muhammad in Medina  
(fig. 23) and areas around the image of the Prophet Mu-
hammad’s sandal (fig. 23).

there are three main interrelated causes for the 
scroll’s deterioration. first, it has been subject to inten-
sive handling and use, leading to physical damage to the 
support. repeated rolling and unrolling have contrib-
uted to the network of horizontal cracks, tearing, and 
losses. the second cause of damage stems from the cor-
rosive effect of some pigments, which is a contributing 
factor in the deterioration of the support. over time, the 
copper-based green pigment has corroded under humid 
conditions and has taken on an unfortunate brown tone. 
the process of corrosion degrades cellulose materials 
and causes cracks and extended areas of loss (fig. 24). 
Most parts of the kufic inscriptions painted in green 
have now disappeared, depriving us of the opportunity 
to read and analyze them. the third cause of damage 
relates to the brown marks and stains on the support. 
it seems that the scroll has suffered from water damage 
that caused blurring of the paint and ink and also cata-
lyzed the green pigment corrosion.
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fig. 24. detail of the image of the Masjid al-haram in Mec-
ca (fig. 4, section 10), showing copper green pigment corro-
sion in the mosque lamps and vermilion pigment losses. the 
brown pigment used to paint the arches was manufactured 
with vermilion, lead white, and an iron-based component. 
(Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

fig. 23. the use of transmitted light in the image of the 
Mosque of the Prophet in Medina (fig. 6, section 15) reveals 
the extent of degradations in the support. the lighter areas 
correspond to the missing parts of the paper due to copper 
green pigment corrosion or intensive handling of the scroll. 
(Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

the pigment layers present severe mechanical deg-
radations including abrasions, flaking, and losses. these 
are caused by several factors, chiefly, the handling and 
use of the scroll, its format, and the quality of the means 
of production. in general, the paints were applied 
in thick layers that tend to be more prone to flaking  
(fig. 24). White washes were also applied to hide stains, 
marks, and pigment smears, as seen in the large cal-
ligraphic panel above the aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem  
(fig. 25). however, it is not possible to determine when 
these additions occurred in the history of the object. 
some retouching was also done to tone down the pig-
ment abrasions or losses.

the paper support

the scroll measures 35 centimeters in width by 615 cen-
timeters in length (the length including modern con-
servation treatments is 665 cm). the support is made 
up of numerous sheets of paper of various sizes joined 
horizontally. large joints measuring about 1–1.5 centi-
meters seem to be part of the original conception of the 
scroll, whereas the thin strips of paper on the verso (vis-
ible through the transmitted light sheet) are confusing: 
it is unclear whether they represent the results of old 
repairs, the joints of original sheets, or altered portions 
of paper. therefore, it is not easy to determine the exact 
measurement, number, and pattern of arrangement of 
the separate paper sheets. Moreover, some pieces of the 
border were added later and do not match the papers 
used to join the sheets. all of these features indicate that 
the scroll was restored at different periods in time and 
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surface, disrupting the flow of the ink and the motion 
of the pen. the writing appears rugged in comparison 
to the fluid and clear calligraphy surrounding it (fig. 29).

Pigments and paints

the color palette is limited to three main pigments: 
black, green, and red. gold paint is used for the ruled 
lines that frame the text, as well as for the outlines of 
the architecture and for the monumental inscriptions 
set between the images of religious sites. dr. Myrto 
georgakopoulou of university College london, Qatar, 
examined some specimens using x-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry, or xrf analysis. this non-destructive 
analytical method—which allows for the identification 
of heavy non-organic components—provided us with 
more information about the pigments used and the 
physical nature of the scroll.67

that some parts of it may have been altered or shuffled 
to produce new sequences. for example, observations 
made using transmitted light above the site of Mecca re-
veal horizontal and vertical strips of paper pasted onto 
the verso side, raising questions regarding the original 
arrangement of the three lines of calligraphy in sections 
7, 8, and 9 (fig. 26). similarly, we can observe that the 
sandal was painted on a narrow piece of paper measur-
ing 35 centimeters in width by 15 centimeters in height, 
which seems to have been added to the scroll with thin 
strips of paper (fig. 27).

Close visual study using a transmitted light sheet and 
microscope reveals that the paper was torn out at the 
place of the signature (section 21). figure 27 illustrates 
the loss of substrate indicated by the lighter zone. figure 
28, taken with a microscope under raking light, shows a 
clear indentation into the paper sheet. the new signa-
ture was then penned on the rough and dented paper 

fig. 25. the image of the haram al-sharif in Jerusalem (fig. 12, section 29) features large painted areas of bright pink and 
red pigments that visually differ from the paints used in the images of Mecca and Medina. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, 
doha, Qatar) 
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fig. 26. transmitted light through the paper support above the image of Mecca (fig. 4, section 10) shows darker areas that 
correspond to paper overlaps. these are the result of either old repairs, the joints of sheets, or alterations to the composi-
tion of the scroll. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

results regarding the green color highlight the pres-
ence of copper, indicating that it is a copper-based 
pigment. verdigris is a general term used for copper-con-
taining pigments of different chemical compositions, 
including copper basic, acetates, chlorides, carbonates, 
and other types of different chemical compositions.68 
the most common, basic copper acetate, results from 
the action of vinegar on copper plates (fig. 30). xrf spec-
trum analysis also reveals a small quantity of lead, which 
comes from another unknown material. fresh verdigris 
was vibrant, and economical and easy to manufacture 
compared to malachite, an expensive mineral that was 
also time-consuming to grind and prepare.69 however, 
copper-based pigments were widely used in islamic 
manuscripts for not only economic but also practical 

reasons, particularly because they were easy to apply 
to supports.

in the red pigment, analysis using xrf spectrometry 
has pinpointed the presence of sulphur and mercury, 
indicating that vermilion was used (fig. 31). vermilion 
was produced either mechanically, by simply grinding 
cinnabar, a mercury (ii) sulfide mineral, or synthetically, 
by combining mercury and molten sulphur before heat-
ing the mixture. heat caused it to convert to the red crys-
talline form of mercuric sulphide.70 it was a tedious and 
dangerous process, since mercury is highly toxic, but it 
provided a range of warm, dense hues valued by artists.71

the pink color found around the Prophet Muham-
mad’s sandal and the arches enclosing the Mosque of 
the Prophet in Medina, and the brown hue seen in the 
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fig. 28. the lighter zone in the middle of the image (fig. 9, section 21) indicates that the paper was torn out, probably to 
remove the original pilgrim’s name. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

fig. 27. the appearance of the Prophet Muhammad’s sandal (fig. 7, sections 16–17) through the transmitted light sheet. 
(Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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in the islamic palette from east to West and have been 
reported in scientific studies of Persianate painting.74

several passages of black ink were analyzed using 
xrf spectrometry on areas of the scroll’s calligraphy 
as well as on the topographic and architectural images. 
the results highlight different components such as iron, 
lead, zinc, and copper, present in varying amounts, de-
pending on the position on the scroll. Carbon, a light 
element not detected by the xrf method, has not been 
identified. While this does not help to identify the types 
of inks used, it does provide general information about 
the black medium. black inks are usually of three kinds: 
carbon-based, metal-based, or mixtures of both (or-
ganic components and metallic ions). identifying inks 
is, therefore, usually a complex process in light of the 
plethora of possible combinations, which varied accord-
ing to the historical and artistic context, the availability 
of materials, and the personal recipes of the penman.

from a general perspective, we can observe that 
there are significant differences among the painted 
features of the images. the depictions of Mecca and 
Medina present a similar design and consistent layout. 
even if the Medina minarets show fresh outlines of 
black ink, which seem to be a later addition, the details 
are fine and free from alterations, apart from a few pig-
ments applied as retouching to tone down the effect of 
some abrasions. the architectural elements are outlined 
with a succession of thin ruled lines of black, green, and 
gold inks. the colors are also refined and subtle. on the 
other part of the scroll, after the portrayal of the Prophet 
Muhammad’s sandal down to the site of karbala, the 
palette maintains the same tonality of red, pink, and 
green, but the hues appear cruder and brighter. Pink 
is used extensively to cover large areas throughout the 
buildings and the arcades. the red is of a different qual-
ity and has blurred over the course of time. Moreover, 
the buildings are outlined with thick lines of red and 
green. the karbala tomb features discs that are painted 
in purple, as opposed to the patterns painted in gray in 
the najaf site. neither color is found in the representa-
tions of Mecca and Medina. also, unlike the latter two 
images, no gold paint is used on the other side of the 
scroll to highlight details or to frame buildings. as a re-
sult of these differences, the compositions representing 

sacred precinct of Mecca, are derived from red vermil-
ion. xrf spectrum analysis shows that the pink results 
from a mixture of vermilion and lead white (fig. 32). as 
reported in scientific surveys, there are several ways to 
obtain the color brown, resulting from various com-
binations of pigments such as minium, vermilion, in-
digo, and sometimes haematite (fig. 33).72 the latter, a 
mineral containing iron (iii) oxide found in ochre, was 
rarely identified as a stand alone pigment but rather in 
mixture used to darken a hue.73 lead white is a basic 
lead (ii) carbonate manufactured from lead scraps and 
vinegar. these colors—verdigris, vermilion, minium, 
and lead white—are common pigments encountered 

fig. 29. the magnified image of this area (fig. 9, section 21), 
taken with a microscope, shows a clear indentation in the 
paper structure, demonstrating that the support was excised. 
the replacement writing has rugged edges because of the 
rough, de-fibered surface of the paper. (Photo: Museum of 
islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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fig. 30. xrf spectrum analysis of the copper green pigment highlights the presence of copper with a small quantity of lead. 
(Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 

fig. 31. xrf spectrum analysis of the vermilion pigment highlights the presence of its characteristic chemical compounds, 
such as mercury and sulphur. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar) 
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fig. 32. xrf spectrum analysis of the pink pigment shows mercury, sulphur, and lead components, indicating that the color 
is constituted of vermilion and lead white. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, Qatar)

fig. 33. in the xrf spectrum analysis of the brown pigment, the presence of mercury, sulphur, and iron highlights the 
presence of vermilion with an iron-based component, perhaps black ink or haematite. (Photo: Museum of islamic art, doha, 
Qatar) 
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of sayyid yusuf b. sayyid shihab al-din of transoxiana 
[which appears again, without evidence of alteration, 
in the second component, section 39]) (figs. 28 and 29); 
and the insertion of the image of the Prophet Muham-
mad’s sandal (section 17) (fig. 27). the transmitted light 
sheet revealed that section 17 has a different width than 
all of the other pieces of paper that make up the scroll. 
the quality of pigments used to paint the sandal is quite 
distinct from those used for Mecca and Medina.

other possible changes include the sequence of the 
calligraphy in sections 7–9—cuts and seams are vis-
ible under transmitted light—though these texts make 
sense when read sequentially and in relation to what 
comes before and after them (fig. 26). the names of the 
witnesses in sections 26 and 27 could also be additions, 
compensating for the loss of the original section of the 
scroll, where the witnesses’ signatures would have ap-
peared. a strip of paper has been used between sections 
26 and 28 to join both parts together. because the writ-
ing of section 27 goes across these two parts, it perhaps 
indicates that this signature was a later addition, and 
that the signature in section 26, which uses the same 
script, may date to the same period.

if we consider the textual structure of the sentence 
in section 1 in light of ayyubid pilgrimage certificates, 
this part would be the continuation of a formula that 
is missing from the doha scroll. if the latter followed 
the pattern of ayyubid-period examples, it would begin 
with the basmala, followed by the ḥamd allāh, and a 
formula glorifying god as the master of light and the pen 
that was inspired by the koran (39:69). another glorifi-
cation of the chosen people, who received the pilgrim-
age and the right religion, would follow. this textual 
sequence is continued in ayyubid-period scrolls with 
a list of the various buildings of the Meccan Masjid al-
haram, which we find in section 1 of the doha scroll and 
in other similar pious formulas (section 7). however, 
the legal formulas that routinely follow the preambles 
of ayyubid-period scrolls are absent from the doha 
scroll.75 this feature can be explained by the fact that 
most ayyubid scrolls were made to record and verify 
proxy pilgrimages, which required a particular form of 
legal validation. Why they are not found in the doha 
scroll cannot be ascertained: they may have been lost—
located on the outer edge of the rolled-up scroll, they 

the Prophet Muhammad’s sandal, Jerusalem, hebron, 
najaf, and karbala appear rougher and more schematic 
than the images of Mecca and Medina.

interPreting the doha sCroll

before examining the doha scroll in light of comparative 
artefacts, a process that will identify its conventional 
and (thus far) unique features, it is important to review 
first the evidence gathered from the technical analysis, 
which will be considered in conjunction with the artis-
tic and aesthetic dimensions of the visual elements of 
the scroll, its various forms of calligraphic script, and the 
representations of Mecca, Medina, the Prophet Muham-
mad’s sandal, Jerusalem, hebron, najaf, and karbala.

Physical history and reproduction

on close inspection, the scroll is a mess. its heavy use 
over time, with frequent unrolling and rolling, has 
caused creasing, abrasions, staining, and paint loss. to 
its further detriment, the corrosive effect of chemicals 
in the watercolor pigments has eaten away the paper 
support in some areas. these various effects are quite 
obvious upon cursory study. While the scroll might give 
the initial impression of having been made at one mo-
ment in time, it is actually the result of different periods 
of production and various kinds of intervention—in-
terpolations, redactions, and additions—accomplished 
before and after the date of september 6, 1433, recorded 
in section 39,

the scroll can be divided into two main components, 
sections 1–28 and sections 29–40. sections 1–28 are 
marked by a consistency in the materials, stylistic fea-
tures, palette, and manner of execution of both the cal-
ligraphy and representations of the holy sites. this first 
component runs from the introductory texts (sections 
1–3) through to the depictions of Mecca and Medina, the 
textual narrative describing the pilgrim’s ʿ umra, and the 
signatures of the witnesses (sections 26 and 27), ending 
with the final section of koran 48:2 in section 28 (the 
previous passages of this verse having appeared in sec-
tions 6, 13, and 19). Changes made to the first compo-
nent (sections 1–28) include the redaction of the original 
pilgrim’s name in section 21 (replaced with the name 
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in najaf, the narrative records, sayyid yusuf paid respect 
to ʿali b. husayn b. ʿali b. kammuna al-husayni by kiss-
ing his hand.

to summarize: the material and formal features of 
the doha scroll reveal that it consists of two distinct 
components. a preexisting scroll (sections 1–28) of un-
determined date—made sometime between 1398 and 
1433—recording an ʿumra   was repurposed on behalf of 
sayyid yusuf, who also visited Jerusalem, hebron, najaf, 
and karbala. as part of this repurposing, an image of one 
of the Prophet Muhammad’s sandals (section 17) was 
inserted, the name of the first pilgrim was redacted (sec-
tion 21), and twelve new sections (29–40) were added. a 
potentially third historical layer, on or after 1433, is rep-
resented by the addition of the labels written in nastaʿlīq 
script. the shared orthographic features of the nastaʿlīq 
labels in the first and second components of the doha 
scroll suggest that they were added in a single temporal 
intervention, after the two components described above 
had been joined. Whether the nastaʿlīq captions were 
added in 1433 or after is not easy to determine.

an analysis of the overall conjoined historical struc-
ture of the doha scroll should also address its place(s) 
of production. While it is conceivable that the first com-
ponent was made in Mecca—as many earlier scrolls 
appear to have been, given the local pilgrimage indus-
try—its calligraphy and stylistic features show gen-
eral affinities to works on paper throughout iraq and 
greater iran in the timurid period.76 as to the second 
component, the date september 6, 1433, appears in the 
last line of section 39 after praise to god and a blessing 
upon the Prophet Muhammad, his family, and his Com-
panions, along with the term “he wrote it” (ḥarrarahu). 
this is a common verb used in the arts of the book, but 
it appears here without the maker’s name or place of 
copying. the text of the ziyārātnāma only mentions 
the pilgrim’s wish that his pilgrimage be recorded as an 
object he could show to various people as evidence of 
his pious acts of devotion. the scroll would secure an 
enhanced social position for him. the chronology laid 
out in the text implies that the scroll was made after the 
conclusion of his travels (to the four ḥarams and two 
mashhads), which, as visualized on the scroll, occurred 
in karbala (the last in the sequence of holy sites). and 
yet the signature of ʿali b. husayn b. ʿali b. kammuna 

were more susceptible to damage from handling and 
repeated use—or not included in the first place, espe-
cially if the original pilgrimage it recorded was made by 
the pilgrim and not by his or her proxy.

the second component of the scroll, sections 29–40, 
like the first, is characterized by an internal uniformity 
in its materials, style, palette, and mode of execution 
in both calligraphy and representations of holy sites, 
which encompass Jerusalem, hebron, najaf, and kar-
bala. While little separates the repertoire of calligraphic 
scripts and the quality of their execution in the second 
as opposed to the first component, differences between 
the two are mostly visible in the palette and formal fea-
tures of topographic representations. the colors used to 
depict Jerusalem (section 29), hebron (section 31), na-
jaf (section 36), and karbala (section 38) are quite dis-
tinct from those seen in the preceding representations 
of Mecca and Medina, as are aspects of their execution 
and key stylistic details: the most conspicuous example 
is the completely distinct bracket form near the top of 
the minarets.

the calligraphic panel introducing najaf (sections 
34–35) shares the material features of the second com-
ponent. What is less certain is whether sections 32–33—
comprising square kufic calligraphy with the names of 
the Prophet Muhammad, the four rightly guided Cal-
iphs, the twelve imams, and koran 33:33—are integral 
to the period of production of the second component. 
sections 32–33 share the distinctive pink pigment found 
in the images of Jerusalem, hebron, najaf, and karbala. 
however, though remarkably similar in orthographic 
features to the examples of square kufic calligraphy 
occurring in the first component (sections 1–28), slight 
differences in execution suggest that the square kufic 
calligraphy in sections 32–33 was made in emulation of 
the historically antecedent first component.

the concluding sections of the second component 
(39–40) contain the narrative text of the visitation 
(ziyārātnāma), which included four ḥarams—Mecca, 
Medina, Jerusalem and hebron—and two mashhads—
najaf and karbala—as well as the signatures of six wit-
nesses. the name of one witness, ʿali b. husayn b. ʿali 
b. kammuna al-husayni, also appears in the body of the 
narrative. as noted above, he was a person of impor-
tance, almost certainly the custodian of the najaf shrine. 
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of the earlier medieval corpus while expanding the pal-
ette and incidence of detail.79 although the doha scroll 
shares broad stylistic and conceptual traits with the 
london scroll of 1432–33—as well as the overlapping 
iconography of the Prophet Muhammad’s sandal and 
some choice koranic verses (2:48 and 3:96–97)—it sig-
nificantly expands the inventory of places and objects 
visited by the pilgrim.80 despite the two historical pe-
riods evidenced in the doha scroll—sections 1–28 (be-
tween 1398 and 1433) and sections 29–40 (september 6, 
1433, or soon thereafter)—the representations of Mecca, 
Medina, Jerusalem, hebron, najaf, and karbala are re-
markably similar, each one conceived as an enclosure 
bounded by a perimeter of arcades, with hanging lamps 
and minarets at each of the four corners projecting in-
ward to the center. freestanding architectural struc-
tures, whether mosques or mausoleums, are generally 
represented as domed buildings, with cutaway views 
revealing interior arrangements. the configuration of 
the Mosque of the Prophet at Medina suggests a rect-
angular plan—within which we find the tomb, minbar, 
and mihrab—while the image of the aqsa Mosque at 
Jerusalem does not suggest its actual plan but rather 
stresses a formal affinity to the adjacent dome of the 
rock. subtle differences established by coloring and 
structural forms modulate the typologically related im-
ages of hebron, najaf, and karbala. representations of 
architecture, en bloc, do not signal variations of regional 
building traditions and materials, or indicate histori-
cal inflections. rather, a contemporaneity is proposed 
for the group through formal and morphological simi-
larities.81 as in earlier medieval examples, the images 
of holy places on the doha scroll attempt to arrange the 
elements of each site according to their relative spatial 
coordinates, sometimes with intimations of cardinal 
directions (north, south, east, and west), though this is 
not fastidiously applied. Jerusalem is a good example: 
the aqsa Mosque and the dome of the rock are placed 
side by side and not one before the other, as they should 
have been if conforming to the n–s- and e–W-oriented 
arcades that enclose the haram al-sharif. the “gate of 
hell,” for example, faces east, orienting the entire en-
semble. overall, the images balance the desire to stress 
the shared nature and significance of holy sites with 
the necessity of highlighting the elements that made 

al-husayni, whom sayyid yusuf met at the culmination 
of his visitation to najaf, appears in the final portion of 
the scroll (section 40). the simplest conclusion would 
be that the scroll was made in najaf to sayyid yusuf’s 
specifications, but it is not inconceivable that it was 
made in karbala and that the pilgrim returned to najaf 
to have the witnesses sign the document. there are sure-
ly other possibilities—the narrative of the visitations 
does not specify their temporal relation to the ceremony 
in najaf—but the stylistic and material features of the 
scroll do not permit a more specific attribution across 
the lands of iraq and greater iran.

the visual program of the Doha Scroll vis-à-vis other 
sources

the conventions adopted by the artists of the doha 
scroll largely resemble those of earlier examples of the 
seljuq and ayyubid through early Mamluk periods, 
and are closer still to the contemporary 1432–33 scroll 
made for Maymuna bint Muhammad b. ʿabd allah al-
Zardali. in the earlier medieval corpus, one finds dia-
grams of sites composed of numerous architectural and 
landscape elements.77 space is suggested by combined 
plan and elevation views, spatial interrelation by the 
relative position and difference in size of the physical 
signs and markers constituting each holy site. however, 
these schematic, diagrammatic images do not attempt 
to evoke an actual physical and measured reality, de-
spite the fact that early pilgrimage narratives often 
specify dimensions in various units of measurement.78 
(some of the captions written in nastaʿlīq on the doha 
scroll enumerate quantities of length and height: see 
appendix). the medieval scroll diagrams were not cre-
ated according to an overall, or absolute, relative scale, 
but did attempt to convey orders of magnitude. differ-
ent colors and patterns were used to animate the dia-
grammatic views and to enhance legibility of the parts 
in relation to the whole. When viewed together, each 
site is distinguished from others by its unique elements 
(e.g., the kaʿba of Mecca, the date palms and oil house 
of Medina), and yet the representations of the sites are 
subject to a typology of the sacred that seeks to denote 
shared attributes.

representations of holy sites and sacred space on the 
doha scroll continue the spatial concepts characteristic 
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similar, especially in their shape and the four discs at 
the corners of the enclosing rectangle. While these re-
semble wheels on the doha scroll, on the london scroll 
the gilded discs contain the names of the four rightly 
guided Caliphs. other differences include the arrange-
ment of the calligraphy. the lines of arabic text are writ-
ten across the width of the sandal—divided into three 
parts from toe to heel—on the london scroll, while on 
the doha scroll the text runs around the outer edge of 
the sandal and occupies a small cartouche in its mid-
dle. indeed, the theme of the text in the cartouche of 
the doha scroll is nearly identical to that seen in the 
cartouche in the london scroll, except that the longer 
version found on the latter (in the section at the toes) 
provided more context and expressed its meaning with 
greater clarity. on the london scroll, the text reads: “the 
Prophet, peace be upon him, said: ‘i have never found 
myself in a house that caught fire, or in a caravan that 
was robbed, or in a vessel that suffered a storm, or in a 
business that went to ruin.’ as a blessing of the Prophet, 
upon him be peace.”87 the doha scroll does not include 
the context of the saying but merely introduces the san-
dal as an image (mithāl) of its referent, stating, “never 
has an image of the noble sandals been in a ship that has 
sunk or in a house that has been looted.” in the doha 
scroll, the protection afforded by the image of the sandal 
is discussed in the text encircling the actual image of 
the sandal. it might be possible to explain the extensive 
losses here, and elsewhere, on the doha scroll to the sec-
ondary functions of the artefact in its post-production 
contexts of use: once separated from its original owner, 
the scroll functioned primarily as an object of devotion, 
capable of transporting the viewer to distant places and 
transmitting a blessing through the touch of the hand.88

among pilgrimage scrolls made before or after, the 
doha scroll is thus far the only one known to contain 
an image of the haram of hebron depicting the Cave 
of the Patriarchs (abraham, Jacob, isaac) and the ceno-
taph of Joseph (fig. 13). While Joseph’s cenotaph stands 
alone, the adjacent prophets Jacob, abraham, and isaac 
are buried alongside their wives. Close to Jerusalem and 
often regarded as one of the places where the Prophet 
Muhammad stopped during his night Journey (isrāʾ), 
hebron is commonly mentioned in medieval pilgrim-
age narratives. 

each place unique. the routine habit of composing 
the elements of each site inside square or rectangular 
frames—which signify sacred precincts—has the effect 
of enhancing the viewer’s concentration in the process 
of visual contemplation. the interrelatedness of holy 
sites, achieved through patterning and self-referential 
visual modelling, as well as the connections between 
these images and historical models, secures their imme-
diate identification in terms of their generic and specific 
aspects as shrines.

the chief differences between the content of the 
doha scroll and comparable materials can be explained 
by the pilgrim’s specific itinerary. as noted above, a 
large number of medieval scrolls represent the sites as-
sociated with the ḥajj—Mount ʿ arafat, Muzdalifa, Mina, 
the Meccan Masjid al-haram, and Mounts safa and Mar-
wa—despite the fact that they recorded ʿ umras, and fre-
quently included Medina and Jerusalem.82 some of the 
elements making up the sacred precincts visited by pil-
grims in Mecca, Medina, and Jerusalem in the  medieval 
period are also documented on the doha scroll.83 in 
the 1432–33 london scroll, Maymuna bint Muhammad 
b. ʿabd allah al-Zardali performed a ḥajj in Mecca and 
only visited Medina. the scroll enumerates the rituals 
performed and places visited as the kaʿba and mult-
azam, Mounts ʿ arafat, safa and Marwa, and the Mosque 
of the Prophet Muhammad in Medina.84 its formal and 
stylistic features—especially in the calligraphy—sug-
gest a context of production different from that of the 
doha scroll.85 in the later dated example briefly consid-
ered here, i.e., the proxy pilgrimage performed on behalf 
of the ottoman prince Şehzade Mehmed (in 1544–45), 
the sites visited during the ḥajj are depicted, along with 
Medina and Jerusalem; there is also a representation 
of the Prophet Muhammad’s sandal. the sequence of 
separate sites, those in Mecca and its vicinity, departs 
from earlier medieval conventions.86

the doha, london, and istanbul scrolls all feature 
the Prophet Muhammad’s sandal, which is absent from 
the medieval corpus as it is presently known. the san-
dals represent the earliest examples of a visual tradition 
that increased in popularity with the rapid growth of 
devotional literature, particularly in the ottoman lands 
from the late 1500s onwards. the single sandals depicted 
on the doha and london scrolls are stylistically quite 
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have been seen as analogous to the line of succession 
of the imams. this genealogical construct is manifest 
visually in the adjacent portion of the vertically oriented 
scroll (section 33), where the Prophet Muhammad and  
the twelve imams are named in a striking composition 
of square kufic enclosing koran 33:33: “god desires to 
remove impurities from you, o inmates of this house, 
and to cleanse and bring out the best in you.”

the last two sites depicted on the scroll, najaf and 
karbala, had by the eighth century already become 
central sites of shiʿi devotional culture and practice 
but were equally visited by sunnis.93 the doha scroll 
is currently the earliest known example to include rep-
resentations of najaf and karbala, which became key 
toponyms in later scrolls recording shiʿi pilgrimages.94 
najaf was the burial site of ʿali b. abi talib (d. 661), the 
cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet Muhammad, and 
the first shiʿi imam and fourth sunni caliph; karbala was 
the burial site of husayn b. ʿali (d. 680), grandson of the 
Prophet Muhammad and the third shiʿi imam. by the 
tenth century, both locales had taken on a definitively 
public aspect and experienced continuous support from 
a host of local and regional leaders from across the is-
lamic lands. Members of the hamdanid (906–1004) and 
buyid (932–1062) dynasties revived both shrines in the 
late tenth and early eleventh centuries. in addition to 
housing the burials of the first and third imams, mem-
bers of the family of the Prophet (ahl al-bayt), each 
site grew in importance within the full span of islamic 
cosmology, thereby establishing their pre-islamic emi-
nence. according to traditions attributed to the sixth 
imam, Jaʿfar al-sadiq (d. 765), najaf was associated with 
Moses, Jesus, abraham, and Muhammad, while the soil 
of karbala was regarded as superior to that around the 
kaʿba in Mecca.95 the city also featured graves attrib-
uted to the prophets adam, noah, hud, and salih.96 
by the eleventh century, najaf and karbala had both 
become established pilgrimage destinations and were 
largely independent of external rule and patronage in 
light of their considerable, and growing, revenues. the 
shiʿi religious elite received the khums tax (lit. “one fifth” 
of specified forms of income) from the shiʿi communi-
ty, and the local economy benefited generally from the 
commerce associated with pilgrimage, as well as from 
payments made for burial in the vicinity of the shrines.97 

in addition to being revered by sunnis, who made 
pilgrimages to the site and sponsored architectural 
monuments there, hebron held significance for shiʿis.89 
according to shiʿi theology, a continuous sequence of 
imams had existed between the time of adam and Mu-
hammad. some of these men were also prophets who 
brought books and new religious law, viz. noah, abra-
ham, Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad. in the shiʿi exegeti-
cal tradition, many verses of the koran were interpreted 
as references to the position of the imam and the ima-
mate. one of the most commonly discussed was koran 
3:33, “god had chosen adam and noah, and the families 
of abraham and ʿimran in preference to others,” where 
the reference to the family of abraham was understood 
as constituting a precursor to the family of Muhammad. 
other verses mentioning abraham’s offspring were in-
terpreted as references to the imams.90 the shiʿi inter-
pretative tradition also developed a parallel between 
abraham’s sacrifice of his son ismaʿil and the tragedy of 
imam husayn’s martyrdom. in the narrative relayed by 
abu Muhammad al-fadl b. shadhan al-nisaburi (d. 873–
74), for example, when god informs him of the future 
martyrdom of husayn,  abraham is deeply saddened. 
because of the anguish that abraham has shown, god 
redeems his sacrifice—his son ismaʿil—with the ram.91

given the wide-ranging associations the city of 
hebron had across the spectrum of Muslim belief, it 
is no surprise that sayyid yusuf visited it and that it is 
included on the scroll. it amplified and developed the 
abrahamic associations with Mecca: the sacred precinct 
housed the kaʿba, which was rebuilt by abraham and 
ismaʿil, as well as the station where abraham prayed; 
it was also the site of the graves of abraham’s second 
wife, hagar, and son ismaʿil. nor should we fail to em-
phasize the importance of the matriarchs of the early 
prophets. the depiction of their cenotaphs in the haram 
of hebron is consistent with the alid emphasis on the 
Prophet Muhammad’s family and the imamate’s link 
to Muhammad through his daughter fatima, who mar-
ried ʿ ali. shiʿi and sunni pilgrims to Medina alike visited 
the tomb of fatima, in the rawḍa (lit. “garden”) of the 
Mosque of the Prophet Muhammad, as well as the tomb 
of the Prophet’s daughter Zaynab in the graveyard of 
al-baqiʿ.92 to a pro-alid viewer, the representation of 
the successive tombs of abraham and his family might 
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the histories of the alid shrines at najaf and karbala 
also evidence continual visitation and patronage by 
sunni Muslims since their inception. in just the later 
historical periods, closer in time to the visit of sayyid 
yusuf, the list of prominent sunni patrons included 
ghazan khan, shaykh uways b. hasan, and timur, each 
one of whom made repairs to the shrines and lavished 
gifts upon them. When the ottoman sultan suleyman i 
(r. 1520–66) visited iraq in the 1530s, he journeyed to 
najaf and karbala, in 1534, and is likely to have funded 
restorations to the architecture in addition to the nu-
merous gifts he offered.105

envoi

the finished ziyārātnāma produced for sayyid yusuf 
b. sayyid shihab al-din of transoxiana consisted of 
a repurposed scroll recording an ʿumra and a visit to 
Medina, as well as a newly made component record-
ing visits to Jerusalem, hebron, najaf, and karbala. the 
narrative text added as a conclusion (section 39) and 
dated september 6, 1433, places emphasis on the rites 
completed by sayyid yusuf in najaf, and suggests his 
enhanced social position, but does not supply details 
of what he did during his visits to other sites. some of 
that was already described in the redacted component 
of the repurposed scroll (sections 20–25) listing the 
rites of the ʿumra and visitation to Medina. as a whole, 
the scroll combines the three major holy sites of islam, 
Mecca, Medina, and Jerusalem—which were of equal 
importance to sunnis and shiʿis—and deepens the 
abrahamic connotations of Mecca through the addi-
tion of hebron, which also enjoyed a broad ecumenical 
appeal. the family of abraham’s offspring might be seen 
as a fitting parallel to the family of the Prophet Muham-
mad descended through his daughter fatima’s marriage 
to ʿali. these genealogies are visually manifest on the 
scroll through the representations of Medina, najaf, and 
karbala, but they are also configured through the square 
kufic calligraphic panel composed of the list of names of 
the Prophet Muhammad and the twelve imams.

although it is not possible from the available evidence 
to narrow the place and timeframe for the production of 
the scroll—other than the terminus post quem of 21 Mu-
harram 837 (september 6, 1433)—the islamic ritual cal-

the cemetery at Wadi al-salam outside najaf is a prime 
example.

by the time sayyid yusuf performed his pilgrimage, 
najaf and karbala had long since secured their preemi-
nence within Muslim belief and religious practice. 
among the shiʿi, visits to karbala had been promoted 
in the early history of the imams: several traditions of 
the fifth and sixth imams, Muhammad al-baqir (d. 
733) and Jaʿfar al-sadiq, referred to the necessity and 
fundamental importance of making the pilgrimage to 
karbala.98 in certain periods, the pilgrimage to karbala 
was considered to be a perfectly acceptable substitution 
for Mecca. by the late tenth century, an attempt was 
made to define a calendar marking the religious feasts 
on which it was deemed especially meritorious to visit 
najaf and karbala. the earliest effort to formalize a cal-
endar of “special visitations” (ziyārāt makhṣuṣa) was 
made by Jaʿfar b. Muhammad b. Qulawayh (d. 980–81) 
in the Kāmil al-ziyārāt.99 such processes were clearly 
intended to regulate shiʿi visitation in a pattern emu-
lating the fixed calendrical sequence required by the 
ḥajj. further, visits made to karbala on special days were 
believed to exceed in merit the accomplishment of the 
ʿumra and ḥajj in multiples of different quantities, as 
laid out in the Faḍl ziyārat al-Ḥusayn of Muhammad 
b. ʿali b. al-husayn al-ʿalawi al-shajari (d. 1053–54).100

at the same time that these developments were tak-
ing place, shiʿi pilgrimage manuals started to emerge in 
growing numbers. these works proposed itineraries for 
pilgrims, described ritual behavior, and matched spe-
cific prayers and supplications to places to be visited.101 
ibn Qulawayh’s Kāmil al-ziyārāt is one of the earliest 
of its type; another example, the miṣbāḥ al-mutahajjid 
by Muhammad b. al-hasan al-tusi (d. 1067), specified 
details of visits to the imams and also included vol-
untary prayers to be made by shiʿis during the ḥajj.102 
ibn Qulawayh lays out the components of the pilgrim’s 
visit to karbala but also offers an entire chapter on the 
value of poetry and its recitation during pilgrimage.103 
analysis of the corpus of poetry points to the heightened 
sensory experience of pilgrims to karbala, where the 
soil—imbued with the blood of the martyred husayn—
is touched and kissed, its scent inhaled.104 the pilgrim 
prays for rain to fall on the tomb, presumably to height-
en the sensory experience gained through the faculties 
of sight and smell.
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the combination of the names of the rightly guided Cal-
iphs and the twelve imams—as at the ilkhanid-period 
shrine at linjan from 1312. and throughout the timurid 
and turkmen periods, it became increasingly common 
for imams to be named in sunni contexts, such as, for 
example, at the Masjid-i Jamiʿ in yazd and in bafruiya.107 
in one of the most visible acts of pro-alid support by a 
sunni patron, between 1416 and 1418 gawhar shad, wife 
of the timurid ruler shahrukh (r. 1409–47), sponsored 
the construction of the Masjid-i Jamiʿ in Mashhad, in 
the precincts of the shrine of the eighth shiʿi imam, 
riza.108 May farhat’s detailed study of this shrine has 
demonstrated a long historical practice of visitation 
and patronage by sunnis before sectarian lines hard-
ened in the safavid and ottoman periods.109 Whatever 
sayyid yusuf’s personal religious belief and practice, his 
pilgrimage to the holy sites and their depiction on the 
scroll amply attest to the great reverence accorded the 
family of the Prophet Muhammad, extending from its 
core members—fatima, ʿali, hasan, and husayn—to 
the last imam, the lord of time.

mounia Chekhab-abudaya,
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endar is itself suggestive. if sayyid yusuf completed his 
pilgrimages before 21 Muharram—as the ziyārātnāma 
asserts—this would have occurred only eleven days af-
ter the major feast of ʿāshūrāʾ (10 Muharram), the high 
point in karbala’s calendar, and some thirty-three days 
after the holiday commemorating the Prophet Mu-
hammad’s nomination of ʿali as his successor at ghadir 
khumm (ʿīd al-ghadīr, 18 dhu’l-hijja), one of the most 
special days of visitation (ziyārāt al-makhṣūṣa) to najaf. 
regardless of when or where the scroll was made within 
this period, sayyid yusuf’s visits closely followed, or per-
haps coincided with, the most important dates in the 
ritual calendar of najaf and karbala.

sayyid yusuf’s individual religious beliefs and affili-
ations are not easy to pinpoint. in addition to being a 
descendant of the Prophet Muhammad (sayyid) and of 
a family with transoxianan origins, yusuf was a sufi, as 
becomes clear from the language of the ziyārātnāma 
and his being honoured with the title “successor of the 
dervishes.” the first caliphs—abu bakr, ʿumar, and 
ʿuthman—are named alongside the twelve imams in 
the epigraphic panels composed of square kufic, and 
the Companions and family of the Prophet Muhammad 
are again blessed in the concluding prayer of the narra-
tive of visitation. this is consonant with a religious cul-
ture in which veneration of the alids was non-sectarian 
in nature, a phenomenon noted for various geographi-
cal and historical contexts across the islamic lands and 
styled “ahl al-baytism” by robert McChesney.106 other 
scholars have noted the extent to which sunni islam 
in iran particularly venerated the family of the Prophet 
Muhammad. examples of architectural epigraphy show 
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aPPendix

transcription and translation of
the timurid Pilgrimage scroll (doha, Museum of islamic art, Ms.267.1998)

the authors have taken care to ensure that the transcrip-
tion below is as faithful as possible to the original text. 
nevertheless, some diacritical, vocalization, and calli-
graphic marks deemed by them as being simply deco-
rative have not been included. furthermore, certain 

characters are not supported by computers and there-
fore could not be added. the following text, however, 
presents the reader with the content of the scroll section 
by section, while photographic details will address the 
original script.
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��ل�قْ�َه ��َس���َن�ق�لا ��قط���اع ا �����لْ ا  

10.

م  �ل�ح�ا �د ا ر ���������حن a.   ����ن�ا

  upper inscription: � �ق�ك ع�د �قسن ���ن ���د و  ���ا ا
 b.  �����ل��قو�طن

lower inscription: � و� و ]��س�ه[ ع�د
�قسن ���ن �ن ��ق ا ���ا

 �����ل��قو�طن

inscription at left: و �قسن ���ن ���د و ���� و � ���ا ا
�����ل��قو�طن

inscription at right: � �ن ع�د
�پ��ن �قسن ����ن ���د و ���� و  ���ا ا

�����ل��قو�طن

inscription at left, outside of the ḥaṭīm: و لم ���� و �
��ن ���عط��ن �ق �وا

���ش ��ق ���ا ���ا
 c.  �����ل��قو�طن

inscription to the left of the Kaʿba: [ �ن
��ق ک [�لگ لم �ن���ق�����ل��ق و �ه�ل��ن

�� ���ع��ن�ه ���عط��ن �ن�د  �ن�لا

upper inscription: [ �ن
�ق�ك ک [�لگ ��ق و  لم �ه�����لش

ن ���ع��ن�ه ���عط��ن
�ع��س

upper left:  ��نو�ن  d.  �حن

upper right:  ��ن ����ن

lower left:  ق
�� �����ش

lower right: ل ���شما
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1.  and the venerable house, and the station, and Zamzam, and we were given preference over

2.  glory be to god/ and Praise be to god/ [square damaged and lost]/ and god is great

3.  “god desires to remove impurities from you, o inmates of this house, and to cleanse and bring out  
the best in you” [koran 33:33]

4.  “and do not shave your heads until the offering has reached the place of sacrifice” [koran 2:196]

5.  i put my trust in god/ i put my trust in god/ god

6.  “[save] you from earlier” [koran 48:2]

7.  Wayfarer of the nations of the great pilgrimage and the most correct religion, we ask him for  
his complete grace

8.  “god the blessed and sublime said”

9.  “the first house of god to be set up for men was at bakkah the blessed, a guidance for the people of the world. 
it contains clear signs, and the spot where abraham had stood. and anyone who enters it will find security. 
and whosoever can afford should visit the house on a pilgrimage” [koran 3:96–97]

10.     

a. Minaret of the Masjid al-haram

b. upper inscription: the columns of this row number one hundred and one

 lower inscription: the columns of this row number ninety [three]

 inscription at left: the columns of this row are one hundred thirty-two

 inscription at right: the columns of this side number one hundred and thirty-five

c. inscription at left, outside of the ḥaṭīm: the columns of the exalted place of circumambulation are 
 thirty-two
 inscription to the left of the Kaʿba: the height of the exalted kaʿba is twenty-seven gaz

 upper inscription: the width of the exalted kaʿba is twenty-one gaz   

d. upper left: south

 upper right: West

 lower left: east

 lower right: north
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upper structure:  ���كىق لم�ا م ا e.  ���ل��ق�ا

lower structure:  ���لن�عىق �ا �����ش م ا   ���ل��ق�ا

left structure:  ��ن��لىق
�ل�ح��ن م ا ���ل��ق�ا

right structure:  ىق
�ل�ح��ن�عن م ا ���ل��ق�ا

upper left corner of the Kaʿba:  مىق �ا �����ش f.  ر���سن ا

upper right corner of the Kaʿba:  �ق
���قم�ن ر���سن ا

lower right corner of the Kaʿba:  ىق
��ق �ع�ا  ر���سن 

�ل��ل�ه �ل��ل�ه محمد ر��سول ا ل� ا �ـ�ه ا
َ
�� g.  ل� ا

�ع��ق�ل ���ما � ا h.  �ح�حن

�ن ا i.   ����ق�ن

��سو� ل� � ا �ل�ح����حن j.   ا

م
k.  ����ل��ق�ن

��ن��ق�ل �ل�حن م ا l.   ���ل��ق�ا

��س ���ع��ن�ا �ق�ه ا m.  ��س��ق�ا

��ل�نور ��ن�ل ا n.  �حن

م
�م�ن ��ن�ه رن

o.  ��ق

�ه�قم �ن�ا م ا p.  ���ل��ق�ا

�����ل�ع��ن�ه �ه ا ر�ن �  .q
ط����ن�هق

�ل�حن r.   ����ن��ن� ا
�ق ع�ا ������ا ��ن�ه ا

s.   ��ق

�ا ��ط�����ن t.   ا

ح�م�
آ
ا ��ن�ل  u and .v.   �حن

ر ���عط���ا ق ا
w.  ��سو�

لمم�وه x.  ا

 �قط��و��ن
�ن  ع���ل�قْ�ه ا

َ
��ن�اح �ع�قمم� ��ن�لا �حن و ا ���ق��َق ا ��ل�ن  ا

ّ
�ن

�ل��لّ�ه ��ن���سْن �ح �ق� ا �ع�َا لمم�وهق �َ��سن ��سَش �ا وا ��ن ��ط���ّ �ّن ا  ا  .11

[one corroded line in square kufic script]   .12 

�ل�َ���قَ�هُ 
ْ
�نَ�ع َمَّ 

َ� َو�قُ�ق
�حنَّ �قَ�ا  َو�َ��ا    .13

���و�قُ�ُه �لَم َو��َ
َ
ْ�ح

ر
َأ
ل� َ ا

��ن وُأ
َّ
�ل� م َوا

َ
�
ْ
�ل
َأ
ل� َ� ا َوا

َ
�ل�حن �ل��ل�هُ ا َو ا

ُ
 �ه  .14
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e. upper structure: Maliki station

 lower structure: shafiʿi station

 left structure: hanbali station

 right structure: hanafi station

f. upper left corner of the Kaʿba: syrian corner

 upper right corner of the Kaʿba: yemeni corner

 lower right corner of the Kaʿba: iraqi corner

g. there is no god but god. Muhammad is the messenger of god.

h. stone of ismaʿil

i. rainwater spout

j. the black stone

k. the pressing place

l. station of gabriel

m. the Watering Place of ʿabbas

n. Mountain of light

o. dome of Zamzam

p. station of abraham

q. the stairs of the kaʿba

r. Minbar of the friday sermon

s. dome of the hours

t. [Mount] safa

u. and v. red Mountain

w. Perfume market

x. [Mount] Marwa

11.  “truly safa and Marwa are the symbols of god. Whoever goes on pilgrimage to the house (of god),  
or on a holy visit, is not guilty of wrong if he walk around them” [koran 2:158]

12.  [one corroded line in square kufic script]

13.  “and subsequent [blames], and complete his favors” [koran 48:2]

14.  he is god the most generous, the Clement, the most Merciful and his praying.
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.15

ى
�لق�ن�ه �م����ط���ل�عن ر ���د  ����ن�ا  .a

doors on the left side, from top to bottom:   .b

ء �ل���ن����ا �ن ا �ن�ا

��ن��ق�ل �ن �ن �ن�ا

 doors on the right side, from top to bottom:

�ل�ح���ه �ن ا �ن�ا

م ������لا �ن ا �ن�ا

��ق �ح�م �حن���ط���ا
�ن    .c

�ل��ل�ه محمد  [ر��س…] ل� ا ه ا ل� d.   ل� ا

from right to left:   .e

�ل��ل�ه ��ن�هق ر��سول ا
   ��ق

س��لم
�ل��ل�ه ع���ل�ق�ه و ��    ����لى ا

م ������لا �ن�ق ع���ل�ق�ه ا
����ن ��ن� ا

f.   ��ق
�ق�ق ��ط����د �نو �ن��ل� ا ��ن� ا

 ��ق  .g
ق

رو� �ا ���ل��ن �ع�م� ا ��ن� 
 ��ق  .h

�ن�ق
����ن �ن ا  م�ح�ا  .i

ط����ن�ه
�ل�حن  ����ن��ن� ا  .j

�ن�ه �ا ��سش �ن �ا
 ��ن  .k

�ن�ه �ا �لق��ق �ن
��ن�ه رن

 ��ق  .l

�هق
َ
�ق
أ
ل�  ا

ُ
��ُس�ل

ُّ
�ل�

ٱ
ا ��نْ��لَ�َه 

��ْق �َ��سْن ��َق
َ
���َ  ��َق�د �ن

َّ
ل�  ا

ٌ
 رَ��ُسول

َّ
ل� د ا

َّ
َحم
ُ

م  َو�َ��ا   .16

 Center:   .17
َر ��ن������ق��ق ا ىق �

���ق��ق ول� ��ن ً ���لن��ُن ىق �م���ل��ن
�لنَ��ق ��ن �هق ���اك�ا َ��ق�ل��َن

�����ش َل ا �ا
َ
 �َن�ع

ُ
ل ����ش�ا

Border:

�����ل��ق    لَم ��ن�ل��ق�د لَم �ن�ع�د ع�ا �ع�سن ع�ا هم 
�� �����ل��ن�ا �ع�سن �����ل��نو�حط���لم �ن�ا هق  � �ن��ن��لق�ن�ا ��َس�ا

أ
م ���ل��ق�د ا

���ش ل �ه�ا
آ
ا لم��ن�عو�ش ���سن  ��َور�� محمد ا ى �����ل��قّ�د ا

لمط���ط���ل�عن ل ��ل�ن�ع�َل ا ����ش�ا

 �ن�����ق��ه���ا     
�ن ل� ��ن�ا

��ن���ق�ن�ه ��ط���ا ��ق ���ا �حن ّ �طن
لمط���و�ن�هق �و�نى لم�سن ����س �هق  ا َ��ق�ل��ن

�����ش ل ا َل �ن�ع�ا لم ����ش�ا
�ن ���عوا لم���وك ا �ن ا رك�ا ��ل�ن ا �عوا �ق ��ط���ا 

ّ
�ق ��ق�د ع�د

��ل�ق ��ل�ن�ع�ل ا ا

�ن  �����ن�ع�ا
أ
[…]و�و��ط���ا ��س��ن� وا

 [one corroded line in square kufic script]   .18
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15. 

a. Minaret of the city of the chosen one

b. doors on the left side, from top to bottom: 

 Women’s gate 

 gabriel’s gate

 doors on the right side, from top to bottom: 

 gate of Mercy 

 gate of Peace

c. Palm trees of the sanctuary

d. there is no god but god, Muhammad […]

e. from right to left: 

 dome of the Messenger of god, 

 prayers and peace be upon him

f. tomb of the Prophet, peace be upon him

g. tomb of abu bakr, the truthful

h. tomb of ʿumar, the just

i. Mihrab of the Prophet

j. Minbar of the friday sermon

k. furnishings depot

l. dome of the oil house

16. “Muhammad is only a messenger; and many a messenger has gone before him” [koran 3:144]

17.   Center: 

  never has an image of the noble sandals been in a ship that has sunk or in a house that has been looted.

  Border: 

  image of a sandal of the chosen lord of mankind, the envoy of god from the house of hashim. the lords re-
ported from the exalted, through their chain of authority and from one scholar to another, that the sandal 
became sacred and the greatest kings conferred all of their favor upon it. the image of the noble and protective 
sandals can bless anyone who touches his forehead to them. they both have toe separators. on their straps 
[…] and their length is one foot and two fingers.

18.  [one corroded line in square kufic script]
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َ
�قَ�ك �َد

ْ
��

َ
 َو�طق

َ
�قْ�ك

َ
 عَ���ل  .19

 
ُ

دٌ رَ��ُسول
َّ
َحم
ُ

م َو 
ُ
َم َو�ه

ْ
��ل

��ط��نُّ
آ
ا �لَم َو��َ��َاحَن 

َ
����حن
َ
���ع

آ
َ وا َ��ن

َ
����

آ
ا  �َ

ْ
َ��ق ى �ن

َ
 عَ��ل  .20

�ّ���قسن لمُم���َس��لَ��قسن ا َء َوا �نْ���َن�قَ�ا ل� ��َ��قَ� ا
َ
ى حن

َ
مَ َوعَ��ل

َّ
�قْ�َه َو��َس��ل

َ
�ل��ل�هُ عَ���ل ى ا

َّ
��ل
�ل��ل�َه ��َ

آ
ا    .21

ى مممّ��
َ
َ عَ��ل

�نَ�هق َ�ا �ن
َأ
ل�

آ
ا �َق 

ّ
َ
�ل��ق

َ
م �ُ���قَ����ح َ�ا

َ
�ل�ح �َد ا

َ
َ��ل �ن

ْ
��ل
آ
�نَ�ا ءُ 

آ
ع�ا

ُّ
�ل�د

آ
ا �َن  �ا

َ
�ا ك

َّ
��
َ
 ��َن���

ُ
�د

ْ
�ّ��ا �نَ�ع ا

ى
َ
� �ا

َ
�ل��ل�َه �َق�ع ى ا

َ
� اَأ َ��ق� 

�ل��ق ���ل��َن
آ
ا ��نْ�َد 

َ
���ع

آ
ا ى 

َ
ى عَ��ل

َ
� �ا

َ
�ل��ل�هُ �َق�ع  �َ��سنَّ ا

ْ
مُ ��َن�ل��َق�د �ْعَوا

َأ
ل�

آ
ُوَر َوا

ُ
�ه

ُّ
�ل�د

آ
ا

���َ
ْ
�ع ��ل�طَن

آ
ا َ �َ��ا َورَ

�قسن
ّ
�ل�َد َ ا

�ن �ا
َ
�� ��قّ�َد ���طَش

�َنسْن �����لَ  َ
و��َس�ن

ُ
�ق ��قّ�د 

�نَ�َه �����لَ َ�ا
�ل�عْن �عُن ى 

َ
� �لمْ ا

ُ
��
َ
َو�حطن

ْ
�ح

َ
َوا

�َعَ� �ا لمَ���َش  ا
َ
�ك

ْ
�قَ��ل ى 

َ
� اَأ وَل 

��ُو��ُ �نَ�ا �ل�هُ  �ا
َ
�ْع�� َ ا

�ق �ا
َ
�لَ�ح �ا

َّ
��ط���

آ
ى �ن�ا

َّ
�ل�هُ َورنَك �َ��ا

آ
ا �ل��ل�ه  ����ُ ا �حن

�ُن َا

َم ا
َ
م
��ل�قَّ

آ
ا ى 

َ
�َ��لًا عَ��ل �ا

َ
وعً�ا ك

ُ
��ن

�����لْ
ُ
ا  َ
�هق َ��ق��َن

لمُ��ن َ ا
�هق َ��ق�ل��َن

�����شَّ
آ
ا  َ

�هق
َ
��ن
ْ
�ع

َ
�����ل

آ
 �نَ�ا

��َن  َوَ��ا
َ
م �ا ���َعط��َن

آ
ا

لَم
ط��نَّ
َ
لم�لُ�ع

آ
ا  �

ْ
�ل�ح����حن

آ
ا َىق 

َ� ��ن
َّ
�قَ���قَ��� ى �َ��ا 

َّ
��ل
م َو��َ �َن�ا

َ
ل�

آ
ا ��قّ�َد 

�هق �����لَ
َ
َ��نْ��ل

��ق ��ق َ
�دن
َّ
�ل
آ
ا �ح�لم 

��ْس َ
ل�

آ
ا  �

َ
����حن
َ
�ل�ح

آ
ا  

َ
��نّ�ل

َو��َق
�هَق
��نَّ َ �����لُ

سن
ْ
��َق��ق

َ
�ع
ْ
ى رَ��

َّ
��ل
َم َو��َ �ا

َ
�ْن�ع

أ
ل�

آ
ا ��ن 

ْ
����ح

َّ
�����

آ
ا  َ �ن ا ��َق �َ���ق�َن

ْ
�ح
�َق ّ�ع 

�َعى َو�َقط���نَ
َ
َو�

�ل��ل�َه
آ
ا �ُق  ا

َ
و
َ
��� �سن ��َ

َ
�ل�َّْح��

آ
ا  

ُ
َ���َل�ق�ل

�َه�قَم �ن �َا
ْ
�ن َا �نَ�ا 

َ
��قَّ�د

َم �����لَ لمَ�ل��َق�ا
آ
ا �َن 

ْ
َ���ل َ �ن

��ن َوا
َّ

��ط��
آ
ا

َ
َ��ن ��لَم َو���َش

َّ
����� َ َوا

���وهق
َّ
��ط��� �ل ا ��ْن����نَ �قْ�َه ا

َ
�نَ���َن��قّ��نَ�ا عَ���ل ى 

َ
�قْ�َه َوعَ��ل

َ
 عَ���ل  .22

لَم
ط��نَّ
َ
لم�لُ�ع َ ا

َ���قْ��ق ��ل�ن
آ
� �ن�ا

��ن م َو �َق���َش ���ا �ل�دّن
آ
ا َم 

��ل��َق�ن
ُ
م �نم

�َن
�ل��ق

آ
م َوا ��ْس��َق�ا

َ
ل�

آ
ا ءُ  �ا ��َن َ

م ��سش
�ْم�َن َء رَن

آ
 �َ��سْن �َ��ا  .23

َ
���قسن ����َ��لا وَك َوا

ُ
���
ُ
لم ��َ��ق� ا

َ
�هق �َ��سْن حن َ��ق�ل��َن

�����شَّ
آ
ا  َ

عَ�هق �ا ��َن
�����شَّ

آ
ا َه  َ

�دن
َ
ى �ه

َ
ً عَ��ل

��قَ�ل�ن َ َوا
ّ
�ل

ُ
ى ك

َ
َم عَ��ل

َّ
�
َ
��ل
ُ
لم �نَ� ا

����نَّ هُ ا �ا
َ
َ�حن
َو�ن

�ل��ل�ُه  ا
�ع�نَّ

َ
ا َء 

آ
����ح�ا

َ
���
ُّ
��ط���

آ
ا �قَ�ن  �ا لمَ���َش

آ
َ��قسَن َوا

لمُ��َقط���َ���ن
آ
َ وا �ن ا

َ
و
��ل�نُّ

آ
َ َوا �ن �ا

َّ
����حن
ُ
�ل�ح

آ
و� َوا

ُ
�� �����طّش

آ
َ َوا

هق �ا ���ل�عُقط���نَ
آ
َوا

�َه
ْ
�ع

َ
� َ

و��ن
ُ
ى �ُ��

َ
ور عَ��ل

ُ
لم�دن��

آ
ا  �

��ّن ���َق���ش
ُ
لم
آ
ا  �قُ�ع��ق��ُنوا 

�ْن
َ
ا ��كَ��قسن 

ْ
م
���قَّ

آ
���َ��ّن َوا

آ
ا �لمُ 

ُ
��

َ
مَ ��ط ا

َ
�
َ
�قسَن وا َ

ّ
�ل�د

آ
ا ��َ�لمْ  �طَن

َ
ْوم

َ
�ق �نَ�َه  ��نَ�ا

�����لْ
َ
ا ً �َ��سْن   �نَ��َ����نَ��ن

ّ
�ك �نَ�َه َو��سش ��نَ�ا

َ
�نَ�حن  �

��نَّ �نَ�َه َو�َق���ش َ�ا  �لنَ�ن
لَمَ�سْن َو��َق�ل�َن ��ً�ا  اَ�ل�ا ه  �َد ن ��َق����ْ

وع
ُ
َو�نُ���

َ
َ���قْ��ق ��ل�ن

آ
 �نَ�ا

ُ
ور

ُ
���ل�َ��دنْ��

آ
ا َك  َ

ر ���ل�ُ���نَ�ا  ا
َّ
�احن

َ
�ل�ح

آ
� ا

��َن ��نَ��قسَن [rosette] ��سَش �����لَ
ْ
���ل�ُ�����ح

آ
� ا

ْ
�حن

َ
��ق� ا

� �قط����ُن
َ
َ��قسَن َول

��ق َ
ّ
�د ���ل�ُ���قط���َ �ل��ل�ه ا َ�� ا

�ن
ْ
�قَ�حن

َ� َو �َن �ا
َ
ك

َ
ل�

آ
ا ����ق� 

َ
 �َ��سْن حن

ُ
َك

ر �ا
َ
لمُ��ن

آ
ا لمَ��ْ�ط�ُ�ور  ه ا َ

�دن
َ
ى �ه

َ
ً عَ��ل

��قَ�ل�ن َ َوا
ّ
�ل

ُ
ى ك

َ
م عَ��ل

َّ
��ل�

ُ
لم
آ
ا �نَ� 

����نَّ
آ
ا َه  �ا

َ
�حن
لم َو�َن

ط��نَّ
َ
لم�لُ�ع ا

و
���عُن �ا �ن

ُ
�قْ�َه َو�لق

َ
��ل اَأ ��ُنوا  �����لَ

ْ
َه َو�قُ�ح �َد َن ��َق����ْ

وع
ُ
َ�ه َو�نُ���

ْ
�ع

َ
� َ

و��ن
ُ
ى �ُ��

َ
ور عَ��ل

ُ
�دنْ��

َ
لم
آ
ا  �

��ن لم���قَ���ش
آ
ا  �قُ�ع��ق��ُنوا 

�ْن
َ
ا وَر 

ُ
�د

ُّ
��ط���

آ
ا

َ
م ا

َ
��نْ�َد �َ��ا �

َ
���ع َ ا

�َعْو�ن َىق 
ى ��ن

َ
� �ا

َ
�ل��ل�هَ �َق�ع

آ
ا  

�نَّ َا م 
َّ
�قْ�َه َو��َس��ل

َ
�ل��ل�هُ عَ���ل

آ
ا ى 

َّ
��ل
َ�� 

َ
ل َ َو��َق�ا

�ل��َق�هق ��َن
�����شَّ

آ
َ َوا

�ن ��َ��ا
ْ
�ح �َ��سْن ا

�ل�َّْح���سُن �لم ا
ُ
��

ُ
َْح��ط

�
َ
�ق و�َن 

ُ
َح�� ا

َّ
�ل� ل ا ��ق�َه َو��َق�ا َ

�حن
َ
ا  َ

�َعْو�ن َىق 
 ��ن

ُ
��نْ�د

َ
���ع  ا  .24

�ل��ل�هَ �َ��سْن �َن ا عَ�ا َء ا ما
ّ����� َىق ا

مْ �َ��سْن ��ن
ُ

ْح���ك
�
َ
�ق  َ

ن
ْ�س

ر ل�
آ
ا َىق 

وا �َ��سْن ��ن
ُ
َْح��

ر اَأ    .25

ُه ى َو�ْ�د
َ
� �ا

َ
 �ل��ل�َه �َق�ع

ُ
�ل�ح�ل���د

آ
لم�دن��ورُ َوا

آ
ا  �

��ّن ���ق���َش
ُ
لم
آ
ا �ن�هُ  عَ�ا

َأ
ا
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21.  god. Prayer of god be upon him and peace [Proph-
et Muhammad], and upon all of the prophets 
and messengers. amen. thereafter when the call 
[came] to the sacred land, to accomplish the ob-
ligation over the passage of ages and years, god—
may he be glorified—granted his favor to the poor 
servant of god the exalted, sayyid yusuf b. sayyid 
shihab al-din of transoxiana. god, who achieves 
his desires and purifies good deeds, helped him to 

19.  “on you, and guide you” [koran 48:2]

20. upon the best of the arabs and the Persians and the illuminator of iniquity, Muhammad the messenger of

attain these great wishes. he circumambulated the 
kaʿba over the period of one week. he embraced 
the black stone, the qibla and master of all things; 
he prayed next to the stone of ismaʿil; he made in-
vocations and supplications beneath the rainwa-
ter spout that gathers divine grace. he completed 
two sequences of prayer, following tradition, then 
visited the station of abraham, the faithful of the 
Merciful. Prayers upon god

22. and upon his and our Prophet, the best of prayers and peace upon him. he drank

23. the Water of Zamzam, which cures illness; he ac-
complished his duty and pressed himself at the 
pressing place; he asked for intercession at the sa-
cred house; the revered Prophet granted him sal-
vation at each of the places where he stood during 
this honorable intercession among all the kings, 
sultans, judges, witnesses, chamberlains, religious 
men, administrators of endowments, and virtuous 
learned men. god has honored them with religion 
and has given them the strength and capacity to 
help the above-mentioned supplicant in devoting 
his life to attaining the goal of honoring god; for 
whoever has stood at his door, who has pleaded in 
his proximity, and who fears the circumstances of 

the day of Judgment, god will repay the charitable 
and will not fail to repay those who give alms. the 
blessed pilgrim mentioned above made entreat-
ies at the sacred house. the revered Prophet has 
granted him salvation at each place where he stood 
at this blessed and covered house, [and is] among 
the best and most important who helped the 
above-mentioned supplicant in spending his life 
in the realization of this goal; he has benefited from 
them and has attained [this goal] with beneficence 
and compassion. [the Prophet] (god’s prayer and 
peace be upon him) said, “god the sublime assists 
his servants as long as

24. they help their brethren.” and he said: “those who attempt to be merciful obtain the greatest mercy.”

25. give mercy to those on earth and you shall obtain mercy from him who is in heaven. god helps whoever helps 
the supplicant mentioned above. god, the sublime, the one, be praised.
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لم�كىق  �ق ا
�ل�ح������ق�ن �نسن محمد ا �نسن ر����ق��ش�هق ا �ل�مىق ا �ع�حن �نسن  �نسن �ح�����لسن ا �ل�ك �����ل��قّ�د �ن��ك�� ا ىق �ن

ل كما �ن�ل� ��ن �ل�ح�ا  ا  .26

�ع��ن�ه  �ى  �ل��ل�ه �ق�ع�ا �ا ا �ع�ل��ن

لم�كىق  �ق ا
�ل�ح������ق�ن �ل�ك �نسن �ح�����لسن ا �ى �ح�����قسن �نسن �ح�����لسن �نسن ع��لىق �نسن ���ا �ل��ل�ه �ق�ع�ا �ى ا ��ق� ا

���ل��ن�ل��ق �ن�ا ا �ل�ك �س�ح��ق���� �����ل��ق�د ىق �ن
ل كما �ن�ل� ��ن �ل�ح�ا  ا  .27

َ�قمًا
��قَ��ق �ا �ُ������لْ

ً
� ا َ��َ�   .28

.29

��ق����� �د ا ر ���������حن ����ن�ا  .a

�ه
��ن�ه �س�حن

ر ��ق ����ن�ا  .b

doors on the left side, from top to bottom:  .c

�ن ع��لىق  �ن�ا

م ������لا �ن ا  �ن�ا

door on the right side:

م
���ن �ن �حطن  �ن�ا

��ق����� ل� �د ا ���������حن  .d

�ه�قم �ن�ا م ا ���ل��ق�ا  .e

����ن��ن�  .f

�ه
��ن�د �س�حن

ن
��
گ
��ل  .g

��ق ��و���� �عط����ا  .h

�ع��ق�ل ���ما ه ا ر� ك�ا  .i

ه ��س��پ� ح�م�ن  .j

م ������لا ى ع���ل�ق�ه ا
��ق �م����ط���ل�عن

م �حط���ن ى ��ق�د
�ن �ا �ه �����ل��ن�ك و �ن���ش

�س�حن  .k

م �
آ
ا ر  �ا �ق�عن  .l

م ������لا ره ع���ق���� ع���ل�ق�ه ا ��ط��وا  .m

َ
و�ن

�ل��ُق
ْ
َق َو�قَ�ع

� �ا
َ
��ْس�ح

 َواَأ
َ

�َع��ق�ل ا
َ
�َه�قمَ َواَأ��ْ�م �َا

ْ
�ن اَأ ى 

َ
� َا ��قْ��نَ�ا 

َ
ْو�ح

َأ
30.   َوا

 .31

�ل��ل�ه ���ل�ق�ل ا
ر �ح�م �ن ����ن�ا  .a

�ه�قم �ن�ا ره ا �ا ���عن  .b

�ل��ل�ه ���ل�ق�ل ا
�د �ن ����ن��ن� ���������حن  .c
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26. the situation as mentioned in that, sayyid baraka b. hasan b. ʿajami b. ramitha b. Muhammad  
al-husayni al-Makki

27. the situation as mentioned in that, verified by our master, the poor one [before] god the sublime,  
husayn b. hasan b. ʿali b. Malik b. hasan al-husayni al-Makki

28. “on the straight path” [koran 48:2]

29. 

a. Minaret of the aqsa Mosque

b. Minaret of the dome of the rock

c. doors on the left side, from top to bottom: 

 ʿali’s gate 

 gate of Peace

 door on the right side: 

 gate of hell

d. aqsa Mosque

e. station of abraham

f. Minbar

g. dome of the rock

h. Moses’ rod

i. ismaʿil’s knife

j. hamza’s shield

k. stone of the rock and impression of the footprint of his holiness the chosen, peace be upon him

l. adam’s Cave

m. Cradle of Jesus, peace be upon him

30. “and We sent revelations to abraham, and ishmael and isaac and Jacob” [koran 4:163]

31.  

a. Minaret of the sacred precinct of god’s friend

b. abraham’s Cave

c. Minbar of the mosque of god’s friend
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��ن� �قو��س�ن
��ق  .d

و�ن
��ن� �ق�ع�ل��ق

��ق  .e
و�ن

�ق �ا ��ن� ��و����ن�ه �ن
��ق  .f

�ه�قم �ن�ا ��ن� ا
��ق  .g

و�ن
�ق �ا ره �ن ��ن� ��س�ا

��ق  .h
ق

� ��س�ح�ا ��ن� ا
��ق  .i

��س�ح�ق ��ن� �ح�م ا
��ق  .j

م ������لا �ن ا �ن�ا  .k

to the right:  .32

\ محمد ع��لىق \ محمد ع��لىق \ محمد ع��لىق محمد ع��لىق

Second from right:

�ن ع��لىق محمد �ع�شما �ع�م�  �نو �ن��ل�  ا

Center:

محمد\ محمد\ محمد\ محمد 

Second from left:

�ن ع��لىق محمد �ع�شما �ع�م�  �نو �ن��ل�  ا

to the left:

\ محمد ع��لىق \ محمد ع��لىق \ محمد ع��لىق محمد ع��لىق

Center:  .33

ط��ط����ق�ا
���ق��ق و�قط��ط���ـ�ركم �ق ��ل�ن �ه�ل ا ��س ا �ل��حن �كم ا

�ع��ن �ه��ن  �ل��ل�ه ��ل�ق�دن �ق��ق�د ا �نم�ا  ا

Border:

ق و 
� � ��ط����ا � ا

�ع�ل�عن � و �ح�لن
��ق �ا ��ل�ن �قسن و محمد ا �ن�د ���ع�ا �قسن ا

ء و ع��لىق رن ����ق�د �ن��ل��ن�لا �����طش �ن� و �ح�����قسن ا
��ق لم����حن � و �ح�����لسن ا

لمم��قط���ن ى و ع��لىق ا
لمط���ط���ل�عن �ل���ط���لم [����لى] ع��لى محمد ا ا

م  ������لا ���لم ا �ن ع���ل�طق ���ا �ل�ن �ح��ن ا ��ق ���ا لمط���د ��س��ل���ق و محمد ا ل� ىق و �ح�����لسن ا
��ل�ن�عق ىق و ع��لىق ا

��ل�ق�عق ء و محمد ا �ا �ل���ن لم و ع��لىق ا
�ن ����ك�ا ��و���� ا

�قسَن
�ل�دن ����نُوا ا �قسَن ا

�ل�دن �ل��ل�هَ َورَ��ُسو�ل�هُ َوا م ا
ُ

�ق�ك
ّ
م�ا َو��ل

�نَّ 34.   ا

مْ را�َ��عو�َن
ُ
��وهق َو �ه

ّن
�ل� و�ن ا

وأ�ق
ُ
���وهَق َو�ق

َّ
��ط��� َ��ق�ل��ُو�َن ا

�قُ�ل��ق   

لمو����ن��قسن  ����ق� ا ���د ا ا �����طش 35.   �ه�دن
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d. Joseph’s tomb

e. Jacob’s tomb

f. tomb of the faithful lady (Muʾmina khatun)

g. abraham’s tomb

h. tomb of lady sarah (sarah khatun)

i. isaac’s tomb

j. tomb of isaac’s wife

k. gate of Peace

32.   to the right: 

   Muhammad ʿali / Muhammad ʿali / Muhammad ʿali / Muhammad ʿali

   Second from right: 

   abu bakr ʿumar ʿuthman ʿali Muhammad

   Center: 

   Muhammad / Muhammad / Muhammad / Muhammad

   Second from left: 

   abu bakr ʿumar ʿuthman ʿali Muhammad

   to the left: 

   Muhammad ʿali / Muhammad ʿali / Muhammad ʿali / Muhammad ʿali 

33.   Center: 

   “god desires to remove impurities from you, o inmates of this house, and to cleanse and bring out the best in 
you” [koran 33:33]  

   Border: 

   “o god! [Pray] for Muhammad the elect, and ʿali the beloved, and hasan the chosen, and husayn the martyr 
of karbala, and ʿali the ornament of the worshippers, and Muhammad the revealer, and Jaʿfar the honest, and 
Musa the calm, and ʿali the pleasing one, and Muhammad the god-fearing, and ʿali the pure one, and hasan 
the soldier, and Muhammad the guided one, lord of time, peace upon them”

34. “your only friends are god and his Messenger, and those who believe and are steadfast in devotion,  
who pay the alms and bow in homage [before god]” [koran 5:55]

35. this is the shrine of the Commander of the faithful
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.36

� ع��لىق
���د �م��قط���ن ر �����طش ����ن�ا  .a

م ������لا �ن ا �ن�ا  .b

�ع��ن�ه �ل��ل�ه  �ق ا
� ع��لىق ر��ن

ق �م��قط���ن
و� �����ن�د  .c

�ل�ن ����ن����حن ر ��سش�ح��ن�ه ا ���ل��ن�ل��ق�ا و ا
�ن  .d

�ل�َ��ا 
ُ
�� �َع��طْن �ل��ل�هُ  َ�َ ا

َ��ن
 ر

ً
ّ
ى
َ
�َنسْن عَ��ل سُن 

ْ
��َ���ق

ُ
�ّ�َ��نَ��قسن �ح

لُموَأ �َ���قَ� ا
َأ
ا  

ُ
�د

َ
�� ا �َ����طْش �دَن

َ
37.   �ه

.38
���د �ح�����قسن ر �����طش ����ن�ا  .a

�ع��ن�ه �ل��ل�ه  �ق ا
لموأ����ن��قسن �ح�����قسن ر��ن ����ق� ا ق ا

و� �����ن�د  .b

م ������لا �ن ا �ن�ا  .c

�ل�َّ�َح�قَم
آ
ا  َ

�سن
َ
�ل�َّْح��

آ
ا �ل��ل�َه 

آ
ا 39.  �نَ��ْ�َم 

ن 
�س �ع�ا

أ
ل�

آ
ا ���هق  �طن �ا �ع�سن �ُ����ش ه  لم��ق��ن�ّن

آ
ا م  وا

ّ
�ل�د

آ
ر وا ���ل��ق�د

آ
ّ�� �ن�ا

لم��ق�عن
آ
ا  �ل��ل�ه 

ُ
�ل�ْ��د

َ
�ل�ح

آ
ا

َ
ّ
�ن�

����ن
آ
ا م محمد  �ن�ا ل�

آ
ا  َ

���ن ���ش
أ
لمم���س��لَ��قسن وا

آ
ا ��قَّ�د 

�ل��ل�هُ ع��لى �����لَ ى ا
ّ
��ل
م و��َ ����ا

ْ
�حن

أ
ل�

آ
وا

�قسن َ��ق� ا
�ق و�ق�ل�عق �قسن ك������ا �ح��ق� ا

�ق  ��َس���ن��ن 
ُ
�د

ْ
�ّ��ا �ن�ع م ا ����ل�ا �د ا �ن ���ا ل�

آ
ا �ل�ه 

آ
ا وع��لى 

��ن��ل�ه 
لم ��ق

�ه ����نّور �ُ��عط��ّن ْو��ن
َ
��َس ور ّ

���د �ُ��ل��ق�د ر �����طش
َ
�د � � ��سُش َ

��ن �ن�ك ��ا
آ
ا �ق  ���ا َ

ّ
���ل��ق�د

َ
��قسن

لم��قَ��ق
آ
ا م  ���ا لُمو����نَ��قسن وا

آ
ا ����ق� 

أ
م ا �عن�ا

��ط���ن
آ
ا ط���َل  ��ل�ن

آ
م وا ��ط���ل���ا

آ
ا م  ���ا ل�

آ
ا لم  �ه�ل عَ�ا

أ
وه ا و��ق�د

َىق
�ل��ل�ه ��ن

آ
ا �هق  ���َل�ق��َن

�قسن و�ن
ّ
�ل�د َ ا

َ��قسَن و �ق�ع��ُ�و�ن
ر��ن ���ع�ا

آ
ا ��ن��ل�هق 

��ل�ن���ن�قّ��قسن َو��ق
آ
ا وم 

ُ
َ�َش ع���

ر ووا

�ل��ل�هُ  ����ن �ل�م ا �نى ��ا � ع��لَى �نسن ا
لمم��قط���َن م ا ���ا ل�

آ
ا  [ �ن ��ط�ّ��لا ����ن [ا لمَ��قسن ��ا �ا

َ
���ع

آ
ا

[ و��س�ن
ُ
��ق�د �����ل��قّ�د [�ق �حن

�ق �لَ�ك ���ق�ق  ��ق�د ��َس�ا
�ق�ن ��ن

�ع�ن  َ
و�ق��سش

ْ
ر �ع��ن�ه � �ل��ل�هُ  َ� ا

َ��ن
���هُ ور و�حطن

��قسن   
��ق�ل �ُ��ل��ّق

�حن
�ق َ�قم و 

�ه را �ن�����ن �ق�عط��ن َ��ق�ل��ن
�ع��ق��ن�ه ���ش �ع���  ��ل�طّن ء ا �قسن ���ا ورا

ّ
�ل�د

آ
ا �ن  ���ا َ

�نسن �����ل��قّ�د ���طش
رْن رك �ل�� َو �ن�ع�د ا ��ن �َ�َ��ق� �ُ���ن�ا � و�وا ���ا

َ �طن
��ق�ل�ن

ر �ح�َم ���ش م �
َ
ه ��ق�د �لنَ�ق�د ا وم �ل��

و�����ل�ش

  � ���ا
رن �طن  �نى �لن�ق�ا

��ق
�ن�حط���ن رن  ك �لنَ�ق�ا  �ن�ا

ْ
ّ�ع �ن�

 وع�لا رو�� �قط���ن
ّ

�ل ��ل� �ح�ق �ن �� رَ���ع��ق��قسن ��سش ا �
أ
ا

�����لسن م�ح�ا  ��� َ�ا لم �ن ���ع�ا
آ
ا َىق 

َء ��ن
آ
��ن�ا

��ل�نّ��ق
آ
َ وا

�ق ا � ����ّ��ا
آ
ا لمْ ����ل�ك 

�عط��ن
أ
� ا

و��س �م��قط���ن
ُ
�ن
��ْس���ق  �ن�د

و�ن
ُ
و�حن

 
ّ

�ل �ن ل�
آ
ا �ى �����ل��قّ�د  لمو

آ
ا ��ط�ّ�َ��قسن 

آ
َء وا

آ
لم�ا َ ا

���هق َل َ��ه و�ق��س �نُ�لا �ل�هق ا �قم ��ُس�لا
�����ّش

آ
ق وا

� �ن�لا ل�
آ
ا

م  ا � َ� ا
�ل�ح������قْ�ن �قسن ع��لىّ �نسن �ح�����لسن �نسن ع��لى �نسن �ل��و�ن�ه ا

ّ
�ل�د

آ
و�ل�هق وا �ل�د

آ
�ل�ح�ّق وا

آ
ا �ع�ن  ل��ل�م  �د ا م�حن

آ
ل� ا
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36. 

a. Minaret of the shrine of ʿali the beloved

b. gate of Peace

c. Chest of ʿali the beloved, may god be pleased with him

d. double-pointed sword of the viceroy of najaf

37. this is the shrine of the Commander of the faithful husayn b. ʿali, may god be pleased with them

38. 

a. Minaret of husayn’s shrine

b. Chest of the Commander of the faithful husayn, may god be pleased with him

c. gate of Peace

39. in the name of god, the Compassionate, the Merci-
ful.

 Praise be to god, who stands alone in power and 
eternality, free of any resemblance to accidents and 
material substances, and may god bless the lord 
of messengers and noblest among mankind, Mu-
hammad the Prophet, as well as his most glorious 
and generous offspring. now then. the reason for 
composing these words and relating this introduc-
tion will become evident. in the holy mausoleum 
and the sublime illuminated garden of the qibla 
and exemplum of the family of the world, the mag-
nificent imam, lion-like hero, Commander of the 
faithful, imam of the virtuous, heir to the prophetic 
sciences, sacred pole of the saints, chief of religion, 
and caliph of god in the two worlds, seeker of seek-
ers, the chosen imam ʿali b. abi talib—may god 
honor him and may god be pleased with him—

the pious dervish, traveler on the path of solitude, 
sayyid yusuf b. sayyid shihab al-din of transoxi-
ana, kissed the sacred threshold and placed his foot 
on the noble threshold, and he made a pure and 
blessed circumambulation. after performing two 
prostrations—in gratitude to the deity (be he glori-
fied and exalted) the narrator humbled himself as 
necessary by honoring the lord without equal, kiss-
ing his hand, the most sublime among the chosen, 
king of the sayyids and lords in the world, gatherer 
of beautiful virtues and dispositions, progeny of 
the family of ṭāʾ hā and yā sīn, purest among water 
and clay, the master, the greatest, most glorious, 
and generous sayyid—may he support the truth, 
the state, and religion—ʿali b. hasan b. ʿ ali b. kam-
muna al-husayni (may god the sublime extend his 
rule and perpetuate his office).
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و 
ُ
ر �ح�م و� ���ا �ق �حطپ را �ق�ا

�ن�ك رن رن ا �د �ن�ع�د ا ���ن ��سش �لن�ق�ه  �����ش �ن�د �ن�ل��ق�ا �ق�ه و ا � �ى �����ل��ق�ا �ل��ل�ه �ق�ع�ا ا

�ن�د ه �نو� � ا ن وع��لم �
و �حپ�اع �ه �

و را ��س�عن ���د  ا و �����طش ر �ح�م و� ���ا ��ق �حطپ ��ن�ا
��ق�ه �نو� و�ن�ل��ق

��ن �ق�ا ر  ���د را � �����طش

�ن�د  �ن�����ل��ق�ا
� و ��ل���و�ق �ن�ك ��ل���و�ق �ن������ل��ن�ا ا ��ور �ن�د ه و���ا �لنَ�ق�د ا �ن �ل�� �ا رو�قَ���ش �ه � ���َل�ق��ن

و�ن

���ه ر�ق �ن�ا �ق�ا
�قسن رن وا �ن� �������ق�ل����س ا ���ه �ل�� �لن�ن�ا ر�ق �ن�ا �ق�ا

��س رن ��ل�قما و���ق�ق �ن��و�ق�د و���ق�ق �ن���س�د ا

�ق   ا � را و ��س�ا �ن و ورن وا
�م�ا و �ن َ���قسن و ا ر �ك�� �ن���س�د ��س�لا �ق�ا �ع� � �ق�ا �طن �د  ه ��سش �لن�ق�د ا و �ل�� ه ا �ه�م�ا

ل لم�ا ��ن و �ن���ق��ق ا و��ق�ا �ن ا �ن ����قو��ل�ق�ا را ا �ن وع������د را ا ��ن��ق�ا و�ق��ل�ق�ه �
�عن �قم�ه و ا هق و ا �ا �ق و��ق����ن ا �

آ
و��س�ا

�ن  ����ك�ا ل� ��و��س� وا ر ا �لق�ن�د و�ن�ل��ق�د م�ا
و�ن و�ن ���ا

و �طق �لق��ق ا ��ق َورع�ا �����لش
آ
ا ه � م و�ن��ك�ا ����ل�ا رن و ا ا �ع�ن ر ا �

�ن  ق و�����ل��ق�ا
ر ��� �ن�د و� ا رك � و� ����ن�ا

و را �ن� �حن م ا �ل�ن�د و��ق�د و ��س�عىق �نم�ا م ا ���ق�ا � وا
و��ق

ر �ق �

�  �ن�ا
�ن �ا

ن
��ق�ق مم���

��ق�ق ر��ن
و��ن

لم����ح�����ل��ن��قسن �ق � ا �حن ��ق� ا
�ل��ل�ه ل� �قط����ن �ن ا �ن�د ا و �ل�� ل ا �حوا و�ن ا  و ���ع�ا

ّ
مم�د

�َع��سن ��ط���ا
آ
ا �ل�ه و�س�ح��ن�ه 

آ
د وا

ّ
�ن�ا محم �ل��ل�ه ع��لى �����ل��قَّ�د ه و����لى ا �ى و��د �ل�ح�ل���د �ل��ل�ه �َق�ع�ا ا

�ق�ه �نم�ا ���ل�شَ��قسن و�شم�ا
� و�ش

ْ
��ن�ه �����ل��ن

م �����لَ �ل�ح�ا َ��قسن �َ��سْن م�حّ�م ا
���ع���ْش

آ
�� وا �َ �ل�ح�ا

آ
ا ىق 

��ق�ا �حّ�ره ��ن
ش
��ْ���َ��قمًا ��ل�

م �ق
ّ
��َس��ل

names of the witnesses from left to right, top to bottom: .40

�ى �ل�ه �ل��ل�ه �ق�ع�ا � ا
�ل�عن �ن �عن رن �ل�حن�ا �قسن ا

ح���د �نسن �ح�����قسن �نسن ع��لىق �نسن �ح�ن �ى محمد �نسن ا ه �ق�ع�ا �ى رحن���هق ا لم����ح��ق�احن ا ول ا
ا ��ق  و �ك��ن

ه �ل�ه � ا
�ل�عن �ن �عن رن �ل�حن�ا �قسن ا

ح���د �نسن �ح�����قسن �نسن ع��لىق �نسن �ح�ن �ى ا �ل��ل�ه �ق�ع�ا �ى ا ��ق� ا
���ل��ن�ل��ق ول ا

ا ��ق  �ك��ن

�ى �ع��ن�ه �ل��ل�ه �ق�ع�ا �ا ا �ق �ع�ل��ن
�ل�ح������ق�ن �ى ع��لىق �نسن �ح�����قسن �نسن ع��لىق �نسن �ل��و�ن�هق ا �ل��ل�ه �ق�ع�ا �ى ا � ا ���ع��ن�ا � ا

����ن ء و ]…[ ا ع�لا ل كما ���م�ل� ا �ل�ح�ا  ا

�ق 
�ل�ح������ق�ن رم ا لم��ك�ا �نىق ا � �نسن ا ����ن �ق ع��لىق ا

�ن ���عن �ل��ل�ه ا �ى ا ��ق� ا
���ل��ن�ل��ق  ا

�ق
�ل�ح������ق�ن ����ن ا �نو ��ا �ل��ل�ه ا � ا �حوحن �ع��ن�ا ا

�ق
�ل�ح������ق�ن رم ا لم��ك�ا �نىق ا ��نسن ا

����ن ل]…[ محمد ا ��ن�ه �ع��ن�د ا
ق
��ل��
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not stint in showing him honor, respect, protec-
tion, and favor, would make every possible effort 
to bestow honor, dignity, and reverence upon him, 
would take it upon themselves to welcome him, 
and, by following the ways of reward, would help 
and assist him in his circumstances. verily, god 
does not squander the alms of those who do good; 
may all the Companions prosper through divine 
grace. Praise be to god the sublime, the one, and 
may god bless our lord Muhammad and his family 
and pure Companions, and complete peace [upon 
them]. Written on the 21st of Muharram the sacred 
[in] the year seven and thirty and eight hundred.

 after visitations to the four sanctuaries and two 
shrines had been completed, the leaders of the 
four sanctuaries and two shrines gave him a wal-
let, two lamps, and a standard, and made him a 
successor to the dervishes. because of that, he was 
granted the authority to give and receive robes, to 
give and receive rites, and he solicited a book of 
visitation (ziyārātnāma). he also requested that 
the book of visitation be made so that in which-
ever region he traveled sultans, amirs, governors, 
viziers, lords, sayyids, judges, holders of fiefs, the 
wealthy, dervishes, standard bearers, and super-
intendents of endowments and treasuries would 

40.   names of the witnesses from left to right, top to bottom:

 and as we said, the one who needs god the sublime’s mercy, Muhammad b. ahmad b. husayn b.  
ʿali b. hazin al-khazin, may he have god the sublime’s pardon

 as we said, the poor one before god the great, ahmad b. husayn b. ʿali b. hazin al-khazin,  
may he have god’s pardon

 the situation as heard, [exaltation] and […], least of the servants of god the sublime, 
 ʿali b. husayn b. ʿali b. kammuna al-husayni, may god the great pardon him
 the poor one [before] god the rich, ʿali asghar, son of the possessor of excellent qualities, 
 the husayni
 the neediest of god’s worshippers, abu talib al-husayni
 Written by ʿabd al-[…] Muhammad asghar, son of the possessor of excellent qualities, the husayni
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on the Occasion of His Sixty-Fifth Birthday, ed. irvin Cemil 
schick (istanbul: sabancı Üniversitesi, 2000), 101–34, 103–
4; and Janine sourdel-thomine and dominique sourdel, 
“nouveaux documents sur l’histoire religieuse et sociale 
de damas au Moyen Âge,” revue des Etudes islamiques 32 
(1964): 1–25, at 4. an early commentator on scrolls, Joseph 
reinaud, Description des monumens musulmans du cabinet 
de m. le duc de Blacas, 2 vols. (Paris: imprimerie royale, 
1828), 2:224 and 310, mentioned that scrolls were depos-
ited in mosques and displayed on their walls in addition 
to being preserved by families. he based this on observa-
tions made by the earlier travelers Chardin and neibuhr. 
 reinaud regarded the scrolls as expressions of the pilgrim’s 
piety, presumably also evidencing the pilgrim’s enhanced 
social status. for the display of scrolls in the modern and 
contemporary periods, see Mols, “souvenir, testimony, 
and device for instruction,” 198. for the practice in a shiʿi 
context, see ingvild flaskerud, Visualizing Belief and Piety 
in iranian Shiism (london: Continuum, 2010), 5 and 102.

5. the study of scroll-format objects, comprising different 
kinds of texts and serving various functions, is a growing 
field of inquiry. for a recent analysis focused on talismanic 
scrolls, see yasmine f. al-saleh, “‘licit Magic’: the touch 
and sight of islamic talismanic scrolls” (Phd diss., harvard 
university, 2014).

6. a useful overview of images of the kaʿba in different 
media is presented by richard ettinghausen, “die bild-
liche darstellung der kaʿba im islamischen kulturkreis,” 
Zeitschrift der Deutschen morgenländischen Gesellschaft 87, 
n.s. 12, nos. 3–4 (1934): 111–37. on the different effects of a 
vertical versus horizontal orientation, see david J. rox-
burgh, “visualizing the sites and Monuments of islamic 
Pilgrimage,” in architecture in islamic arts: treasures of the 
aga Khan museum, ed. Margaret s. graves (geneva: aga 
khan trust for Culture, 2011), 33–41, 34.

7. the earliest known pilgrimage scrolls are discussed in sour-
del-thomine and sourdel, “nouveaux documents,” 1–25; 
dominique sourdel and Janine sourdel-thomine, “une col-
lection médiévale de certificats de pèlerinage à la Mekke 
conservés à istanbul: les actes de la période seljoukide et 
bouride (jusqu’à 549/1154),” in Etudes médiévales et patri-
moine turc, ed. Janine sourdel-thomine (Paris: editions du 
Centre national de la recherche scientifique, 1983), 167–273; 
aksoy and Milstein, “Collection of thirteenth-Century 
illustrated hajj Certificates,” 101–34; david J. roxburgh, 
“Pilgrimage City,” in the City in the islamic World, ed. salma 
k. Jayyusi, 2 vols. (leiden: brill, 2008), 2:753–74; and sheila 
s. blair, “inscribing the hajj,” in the Hajj: Collected Essays, 
ed. venetia Porter and liana saif (london: british Museum, 
2013), 160–68, at 163.

8. london, british library, add. Ms.27566, 21.2 x 28 cm. for 
illustrations and a cursory analysis, see nurhan atasoy 
et al., the art of islam (Paris: unesCo and flammarion, 
1990), 10; desmond stewart, mecca (new york: newsweek, 
1980), 20; Porter, Hajj: Journey to the Heart of islam, 136–37; 
John reeve, ed., Sacred: Books of the three Faiths: Judaism, 

notes

authors’ note: We would like to thank the Multimedia depart-
ment, Museum of islamic art, doha, for providing photography 
of the scroll, especially Marc Pelletreau, who not only helped to 
capture images of it, but also prepared the digital files for pub-
lication. special gratitude is due to dr. Myrto georgakopoulou, 
lecturer in archaeological Materials science, university College 
london, Qatar, for conducting the xrf analysis, which has con-
siderably enhanced our understanding of the scroll. We would 
like to thank the british library, london, and dr. nur sobers-
khan for her help in obtaining photographic documentation of 
add. Ms.27566. Wheeler M. thackston generously checked the 
english translation of the arabic and Persian texts.
1. the pilgrimage scroll (Ms.267.1998), owned by the Museum 

of islamic art, doha, Qatar, was purchased directly from a 
private collector, Mr. kuzmeli, in 1998. the scroll was pre-
viously offered at auction on october 23, 1972, by Christie, 
Manson & Woods, where it was called a “rare illuminated 
arabic manuscript scroll,” with little detailed information 
or description (Christie, Manson & Woods, london, Clas-
sical, Western asiatic, Byzantine and islamic antiquities, 
october 23, 1972, lot 109, 36). since 2010, the scroll has been 
displayed on rotation in the permanent galleries of the 
Museum of islamic art, doha, and was included among 
the objects exhibited in “hajj: the Journey through art” in 
2013. the doha exhibition occurred the year after the ḥajj-
themed show organized by the british Museum, london. 
the london exhibition featured several pilgrimage certifi-
cates, which were presented as illustrations of the pilgrim-
age. see venetia Porter, ed., Hajj: Journey to the Heart of 
islam (Cambridge, Mass.: harvard university Press, 2012), 
32, 39, 137, and 197.

2. for a model study that integrates sources on the history of 
religion and its practices with architecture and urbanism 
in medieval islamic society, see Christopher s. taylor, in 
the Vicinity of the righteous: Ziyāra and the Veneration of 
muslim Saints in Late medieval Egypt (leiden: brill, 1999). 
for the mashhad al-ruʾyā, see ibid., 32, 45, and 88.

3. the same attributes have been noted as applicable to later 
historical examples. see luitgard Mols, “souvenir, testi-
mony, and device for instruction: late nineteenth- and 
early twentieth-Century Printed hajj Certificates,” in Hajj: 
Global interactions through Pilgrimage, ed. luitgard Mols 
and Marjo buitelaar, Mededelingen van het rijksmuseum 
voor volkenkunde 43 (leiden: sidestone Press, 2015), 185–
212, esp. 194–95.

4. While the general purposes of the medieval pilgrimage 
scrolls are evident, less certain is whether or not their audi-
ence was inherently private and restricted or possibly pub-
lic. the display function of the scrolls is generally accepted 
by scholars, supported in part by physical analysis. see Şule 
aksoy and rachel Milstein, “a Collection of thirteenth-
Century illustrated hajj Certificates,” in m. Uğur Derman 
armağanı: altmışbeşinci yaşı münasebetiyle Sunulmuş 
tebliğler = m. Uğur Derman Festschrift: Papers Presented 
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Christianity, islam (london: british library, 2007), 213. the 
scroll and its inscriptions were described in some detail by 
reinaud, Description des monumens musulmans, 310–24.

9. istanbul, topkapı sarayı Müzesi (topkapı Palace library), 
h.1812, 524 x 46 cm. see emel esin, “un manuscrit illustré 
représentant les sanctuaires de la Mecque et Médine et 
le dome du Miʿradj, à l’époque des sultans turcs selim et 
süleyman 1er (h.922–74/1516–66),” in Les provinces arabes 
et leurs sources documentaires à l’époque ottomane (tunis: 
Markaz al-buḥūth wa al-dirāsāt ʿ an al-Wilāyāt al-ʿarabiyya 
fī al-ʿahd al-ʿuthmānī, 1984), 175–90: Zeren tanındı, 
“resimli bir hac vekaletnamesi,” Sanat Dünyamız 28 (1983): 
2–5; esin atıl, the age of Sultan Süleyman the magnificent 
(Washington, d.C.: national gallery of art, 1987), 64–65; J. 
M. rogers and r. M. Ward, Süleyman the magnificent (lon-
don: british Museum Publications, 1988), cat. no. 36; rachel 
Milstein, “drawings of the haram of Jerusalem in ottoman 
Manuscripts,” in aspects of Ottoman History: Papers from 
CiEPO iX, Jerusalem, ed. amy singer and amnon Cohen 
(Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1994), 62–69.

10. see the highly detailed analysis of block-printing and pil-
grimage scrolls by aksoy and Milstein, “Collection of thir-
teenth-Century illustrated hajj Certificates,” 123–34.

11. Whether or not the scroll reflected the completion of a 
ḥajj or an ʿumra, the earlier scrolls typically open with 
an image of the “Mount of Mercy” (jabal al-raḥma), also 
known as Mount ʿarafat, followed by Muzdalifa, Mina, the 
Masjid al-haram (sacred Mosque) in Mecca, and Mounts 
safa and Marwa. for the ḥajj, all of these sites must be vis-
ited between the 8th and 13th of dhu’l-hijja. the ʿumra, by 
contrast, does not have to be undertaken at a specific time 
in the islamic calendar and only requires the performance 
of prescribed actions in the Masjid al-haram and in the 
corridor connecting Mounts safa and Marwa. for the rites 
associated with the ḥajj and the ʿumra, see richard C. Mar-
tin, “Muslim Pilgrimage,” in the Encyclopedia of religion, 
ed. Mircea eliade, 16 vols. (new york: Macmillan, 1987), 
11:338–46.

12. english versions of the koran used throughout this essay 
are taken from ahmed ali, al-Qurʾān: a Contemporary 
translation (Princeton, n.J.: Princeton university Press, 
1988). the earliest known uses of square kufic are in archi-
tectural epigraphy, chiefly in the medium of brick, from the 
early twelfth century. an overview of these early examples 
is offered by sheila s. blair, islamic inscriptions (new york: 
new york university Press, 1998), esp. 82–89. square kufic 
flourished particularly during the ilkhanid Mongol period 
and after.

13. see James W. allan, the art and architecture of twelver 
Shiʿism: iraq, iran, and the indian Sub-Continent (london: 
azimuth editions, 2012), 45, 46, and 52. examples include 
the use of koran 33:33 at the buyid-period mosque in naʿin 
and the safavid-period Mausoleum of allahvardi khan in 
Mashhad.

14. the third day of the ḥajj is the “day of sacrifice” (yawm 
al-naḥr or ʿīd al-aḍḥāʾ), which commemorates abraham’s 

sacrifice. the pilgrim goes to Mina in the morning to stone 
the devil at the first symbolic station (jamra al-ʿaqaba or 
jamra al-kubrā). he throws seven stones while pronounc-
ing the formula “in the name of god, god is great” (bi-ism 
allāhu allāhu akbar). the rites at Mina are related to the 
return of abraham to Mecca, when he took his son ismaʿil 
and asked him to follow him to Mount thabir with a knife 
and a rope (koran 37:102–107). along the way, the devil 
appeared three times to attempt to dissuade abraham, and 
revealed to ismaʿil his father’s purpose. abraham stoned 
the devil three times. at the moment of sacrifice, god sent 
a ram to be sacrificed instead of ismaʿil, since abraham had 
proved his obedience to god. the pilgrim then sacrifices 
an animal after the first stoning. this was usually a sheep, 
but goats or camels were also permissible. in present times, 
due to matters of hygiene and especially to the number 
of pilgrims, each pilgrim donates the value of the animal, 
which is then sacrificed in a designated place dedicated 
to that purpose in Mina; the meat is offered to the needy. 
the men then shave their heads or cut their hair, and the 
women cut a lock of hair (about 2.5 cm). the pilgrims then 
return to Mecca to perform the circumambulation again 
and recite prayers, before traveling back to Mina to spend 
the night.

15. the koran refers to the city in two ways, Makka (48:24) and 
bakka (3:96). koran 3:96–97 is commonly used to begin 
pilgrimage manuals. see Martin, “Muslim Pilgrimage,” 338.

16. the Persian term gaz (sometimes guz) is a unit of meas-
urement comparable to the cubit, varying in length from 
60 to 75 cm. see lisa golombek and donald Wilber, the 
timurid architecture of iran and turan, 2 vols. (Princeton, 
n. J.: Princeton university Press, 1988), 1:469.

17. the corners are named after the direction of the prov-
inces with respect to the kaʿba. for all of the elements 
related to the kaʿba, see Encyclopaedia of islam, new Edi-
tion (henceforth Ei2), s.v. “kaʿba” (arent J. Wensinck and 
Jacques Jomier) (leiden, 1960–2004), vol. 4, 317–22. on the 
kaʿba’s relation to the world, see david a. king and richard 
P. lorch, “Qibla Charts, Qibla Maps, and related instru-
ments,” in the History of Cartography, ed. J. b. harley and 
david Woodward, 3 vols. (Chicago: university of Chicago, 
1992), vol. 2, bk. 1, Cartography in the traditional islamic and 
South asian Societies, 189–205.

18. esin, “un manuscrit illustré représentant les sanctuaires de 
la Mecque et Médine,” 176.

19. the ḥizam (ar. “belt”) corresponds to the two levels of large 
silver or gold embroidered bands that are sewn together 
and placed around the top of the black silk fabric (kiswa 
al-sharīfa), replaced annually, that covers the kaʿba. the 
ḥizam usually bears cartouches inscribed with koranic 
verses. for further information on the kaʿba textiles 
across historical periods, medieval through modern, see 
M.  gaudefroy-demombynes, “le voile de la kaʿba,” Studia 
islamica 2 (1954): 5–21; nevzat bayhan, ed., imperial Surre, 
trans. Zeynep güden (istanbul: istanbul Metropolitan 
Municipality Culture Co. Publications, 2008), 43–66; and 
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maqām. see Ei2, s.v. “Maḳam ibrāhīm” (M. J. kister); M. 
J. kister, “Maqām ibrāhīm, a stone with an inscription,” 
Le muséon 84 (1971): 477–491; and francis e. Peters, the 
Hajj: the muslim Pilgrimage to mecca and the Holy Places 
(Princeton, n.J.: Princeton university Press, 1994), 16–17.

27. this is used to access the kaʿba’s door and interior. see Ei2, 
s.v. “kaʿba” (arent J. Wensinck and Jacques Jomier).

28. the presence and purpose of clocks in the medieval islamic 
lands is discussed in reference to the great Mosque in 
damascus by finbarr barry flood, the Great mosque of 
Damascus: Studies on the makings of an Umayyad Visual 
Culture (leiden: brill, 2001), 114–39; and afif bahnassi, the 
Great Omayyad mosque of Damascus (damascus: tlass, 
1989), 105.

29. the saʿy between Mounts safa and Marwa must be done 
seven times, walking briskly, as the arabic root indicates. 
it is set down in the koran (2:158) and is performed as part 
of both the ḥajj and the ʿumra. this ritual, along with the 
drinking of water from the Well of Zamzam, is connected 
to the story of hagar and her son ismaʿil, whom abraham 
brought to the hijaz at god’s request (koran 14:37) and 
abandoned. hagar wandered with her son seven times 
between safa and Marwa searching for water. at Marwa, 
an angel appeared to her and struck the ground with his 
wing near a mountain on which there were several springs 
of water. hagar then dug the well that is still known as 
Zamzam. While there are several wells in the vicinity of 
Mecca, Zamzam is the only one located inside the Masjid 
al-haram.

30. the visit to Medina, styled “the illuminated city” in ara-
bic (al-madīna al-munawwara), is not a mandatory ritual 
of the pilgrimage but is considered meritorious. Pilgrims 
usually travel to Medina (about 225 miles from Mecca) 
after completing the ʿumra or ḥajj in Mecca. other pil-
grims begin their journey by visiting Medina and then 
travel to Mecca. during the visit, pilgrims usually arrive 
by way of the bab al-salam to the west and pass through 
al-rawda to visit the graves. a space in the mosque interior, 
al-rawḍa (ar. “garden”) is mentioned by both Muham-
mad b. ismaʿil al-bukhari and Muslim b. al-hajjaj in their 
hadith compilations, while al-harawi styles it “fatima’s 
garden” (rawḍa al-Fāṭima). according to nasir-i khusraw, 
“it is said to be one of the gardens of Paradise, since the 
Prophet said, ‘between my grave and my pulpit is one of 
the gardens of Paradise.’ the shiʿis say that the tomb of 
fatema Zahrā is there also”: Wheeler M. thackston, nāṣer-e 
Khosraw’s Book of travels (Safarnāma) (albany, n.y.: bib-
liotheca Persica, 1986), 59. While inside the mosque, pil-
grims performed their prayers near the minbar and recited 
suras 109 (al-Kāfirūn [the unbelievers]) and 112 (al-ikhlāṣ 
[oneness]) from the koran. With their backs turned to the 
mihrab, they then faced the southern window and pro-
nounced pious formulas (duʿā) in the name of the Prophet 
Muhammad. similar rituals were practiced at the graves of 
abu bakr, ʿumar, and fatima. after returning to al-rawda, 
pilgrims again performed a prayer and then visited the 

nahla nassar, “dar al-kiswa al-sharifa: administration and 
Production,” in Porter, Hajj: Journey to the Heart of islam, 
173–83.

20. the ḥaṭīm is not identified by name on the scroll.
21. early debates in sunni and shiʿi exegetical traditions about 

which son abraham was asked to sacrifice (isaac or ismaʿil) 
are presented in reuven firestone, “Merit, Mimesis, and 
Martyrdom: aspects of shiʿite Meta-historical exegesis on 
abraham’s sacrifice in light of Jewish, Christian, and sunni 
Muslim tradition,” Journal of the american academy of reli-
gion 66, no. 1 (1998): 93–116, at 110.

22. for each of the seven circuits of circumambulation, it is rec-
ommended that the pilgrim kiss (taqbīl or istilām) the black 
stone. gabriel is believed to have brought the black stone, 
thought to have come originally from heaven, to abraham. 
at its creation, the stone was white but had blackened over 
time because of the sins of men. see Ei2, s.v. “kaʿba,” (arent 
J. Wensinck and Jacques Jomier), vol. 4, 317–18.

23. the station of gabriel is usually presented as being in 
Medina, inside the dome of the Mosque of the Prophet 
Muhammad. its identification on the scroll in Mecca 
could be a mistake, or a reference to a legend that men-
tions gabriel transporting the black stone. see amikam 
elad, medieval Jerusalem and islamic Worship: Holy Places, 
Ceremonies, Pilgrimage (leiden: brill, 1999), 74.

24. it already existed before the advent of islam, but the 
Prophet Muhammad gave his uncle ʿabbas the responsi-
bility of administering this amenity after the conquest of 
Mecca. see Ei2, s.v. “kaʿba” (a. J. Wensinck and Jacques 
Jomier), vol. 4, 320. in earlier pilgrimage scrolls it is often 
identified in captions as the qubba al-sharāb, and in medi-
eval written sources as al-qubba al-ʿabbāsiyya. see aksoy 
and Milstein, “Collection of thirteenth-Century illustrated 
hajj Certificates,” 112.

25. the Mountain of light (jabal al-nūr) is located outside 
the Meccan Masjid al-haram. it was the site of the cave 
of hiraʾ, where the Prophet Muhammad received his first 
revelation.

26. in the koran (2:125 and 3:97) this place is associated with 
bakka and specifically the “house of god” (Bayt allāh), 
where believers may pray (muṣallā). abraham plays an 
important role in the rituals of the ḥajj and the construc-
tion of the kaʿba. abraham’s “footprint” was taken as the 
mark of the mason who built the kaʿba. legends record 
that when the walls became too high, the stones would 
rise and sink to allow abraham to build, and to help ismaʿil 
hand stones to his father. abraham is believed to have 
stood atop the maqām before his people when he asked 
them to perform the pilgrimage at god’s request. Muslims 
took the stone as a place of prayer, praying on it in the 
direction of the kaʿba. this is why people usually place 
the maqām between them and the kaʿba while perform-
ing some of the prayers in the Masjid al-haram, although 
this is not required in the rituals of the ḥajj. scholars have 
condemned the desire of some pilgrims who want to kiss 
the stone, or even the practice of circumambulating the 
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grabar, the Shape of the Holy: Early islamic Jerusalem (Prin-
ceton, n.J.: Princeton university Press, 1996). images of 
Jerusalem and the haram al-sharif are discussed in rachel 
Milstein, “the evolution of a visual Motif: the temple 
and the kaʿba,” israel Oriental Studies 19 (1999): 23–48; 
and Janine sourdel-thomine, “une image musulmane de 
Jérusalem au début du xiiie siècle,” in Jérusalem, rome, 
Constantinople: L’image et le mythe de la ville au moyen age, 
ed. daniel Poirion (Paris: Presses de l’université de Paris-
sorbonne, 1986), 217–33.

38. this mixed iconography is not a curious conflation of 
tradition but rather a reflection of religious diversity. for 
example, one tradition locates the footprint of abraham on 
the dome of the rock, while others locate it in Mecca.

39. early traditions associated Jerusalem with the end of days 
and the place where all mankind would assemble for judg-
ment. the area east of the haram was thought to be hell. 
see elad, medieval Jerusalem and islamic Worship, 103–4. 
for the names given to the doors of the haram in earlier 
periods, see ibid., xxii–xxiii, and accompanying descriptive 
entries.

40. Meri, Lonely Wayfarer’s Guide to Pilgrimage, 66. there is 
also the well-known Maqam ibrahim in aleppo, a city with 
a concentration of monuments built to commemorate 
abraham. see yasser tabbaa, Constructions of Power and 
Piety in medieval aleppo (university Park, Pa.: Pennsylvania 
state university Press, 1997), esp. 106–8.

41. elad, medieval Jerusalem and islamic Worship, 76–77.
42. see elad, medieval Jerusalem and islamic Worship, 76–77. 

in their analysis of the damascus corpus, and their focused 
study of a scroll dated 608 (1211), aksoy and Milstein suggest 
that some representations of mihrabs in the image of the 
haram al-sharif could be those of david and/or Zakariyya 
(aksoy and Milstein, “Collection of thirteenth-Century 
illustrated hajj Certificates,” 113–14).

43. one of the most commonly mentioned artefacts is the pair 
of horns from the ram sacrificed by abraham in the place 
of his son ismaʿil (which, according to one tradition, were 
transported from the kaʿba to Jerusalem). another is the 
crown of the sasanian king kisra. see elad, medieval Jeru-
salem and islamic Worship, 52 and 160.

44. elad, medieval Jerusalem and islamic Worship, 111. another 
site credited with possession of the rod of Moses is the 
Masjid al-kufa in kufa—the main shiʿi mosque of the 
town—on the authority of ibn al-Mashhadi (d. 1198). ibn 
al-Mashhadi outlines a series of historical events that made 
the mosque an especially hallowed place; it also housed 
solomon’s signet ring and was the resting place of noah’s 
ark. see najam haider, “Prayer, Mosque, and Pilgrimage: 
Mapping shīʿī sectarian identity in 2nd/8th Century kūfa,” 
islamic Law and Society 16, no. 2 (2009): 151–74, at 165–66.

45. as reported by the Persian traveler nasir-i khusraw in 1047. 
see thackston, nāṣer-e Khosraw’s Book of travels, 23.

46. Modern sources record that hamza’s shield was removed 
from the dome of the rock in the 1880s and possibly sent 
to Constantinople. see C. W. Wilson, “the ‘buckler’ of 

cemetery of al-baqiʿ (at Mount uhud), where the Prophet 
Muhammad’s Companions, as well as martyrs who died in 
battle during his lifetime, are buried. see Peters, the Hajj: 
the muslim Pilgrimage, 261; and Ei2, s.v. “al-Madīna” (W. 
Montgomery Watt and r. b. Winder). the best study of the 
development of Medina from the seventh through ninth 
centuries is harry Munt, the Holy City of medina: Sacred 
Space in Early islamic arabia (new york: Cambridge uni-
versity Press, 2014).

31. only the entrance named after gabriel and the one named 
“Mercy” correspond to designations from al-harawi’s thir-
teenth-century description. see Josef W. Meri, a Lonely 
Wayfarer’s Guide to Pilgrimage: ʿ alī ibn abī Bakr al-Harawī’s 
kitāb al-ishārāt ilā Maʿrifat al-Ziyārāt (Princeton, n.J.: dar-
win Press, inc., 2004), 246.

32. on Medina’s date palms, and their associations, see Munt, 
Holy City of medina, 50 and 95.

33. al-harawi considered the minbar to be the only extant relic 
(āthār) of the Prophet Muhammad in Medina. see Meri, 
Lonely Wayfarer’s Guide to Pilgrimage, 244.

34. it was acquired by the ottoman sultan selim i (r. 1512–20) 
and in ottoman turkish is variously named sanjaḳ-i şerīf, 
livāʾ-i şerīf, and ʿ alem-i nebevī. see Ei2, s.v. “sandjaḳ-i sherīf” 
(a. h. de groot).

35. for these details and others beside, see Ei2, s.v. “al-naʿl 
al-sharīf” (uri rubin); and Christiane J. gruber, apocalipsis 
de mahoma: miʿragnama: Cuyo original se custodia en la 
Bibliothèque nationale de France, con la signatura Supp. 
turc. 190 (valencia: Patrimonio ediciones, 2008), 372. the 
representation of the Prophet Muhammad’s sandals flour-
ished in later periods, and texts were written to praise them 
(e.g., al-Maqqari [d. 1620]). see Christiane gruber, “the 
rose of the Prophet: floral Metaphors in late ottoman 
devotional art,” in Envisioning islamic art and architecture: 
Essays in Honor of renata Holod, ed. david J. roxburgh 
(leiden: brill, 2014), 223–49, esp. 237.

36. on the first day (tarwīya), 8 dhu’l-hijja, pilgrims usually 
carry out the circumambulation (ṭawāf) and saʿy between 
Mounts safa and Marwa. the ṭawāf is a pre-islamic practice 
that was instigated by the Prophet Muhammad when he 
made his farewell pilgrimage in 632. he carried it out while 
riding on his camel, touching each corner (rukn) of the 
kaʿba. he indicated what was forbidden (such as hanging 
clothes on the kaʿba [koran 7:29]), and provided informa-
tion on the steps of the ritual: turning seven times around 
the kaʿba, and taking as a starting point the black stone 
while always keeping the kaʿba on the right side (meaning 
that the pilgrim walks anti-clockwise). the first three cir-
cumambulations should be done at a brisk pace. for each 
round, it is advisable for the pilgrim to kiss the black stone. 
the pilgrim performs the ṭawāf on arrival (ṭawāf al-taḥīya 
or ṭawāf al-qudūm) at the haram and on leaving (ṭawāf 
al-wadāʿ). the area around the kaʿba is called the maṭaf. 
for these details and others, see Ei2, s.v. “Ṭawāf” (f. buhl).

37. for more information about Jerusalem and its architecture, 
see Ei2, s.v. “al-Ḥarām al-sharīf” (oleg grabar); and oleg 
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tury by Muḥammad b. ibrāhīm b. Muḥammad al-suyūṭī, 
itḥāf al-akhiṣṣā bi-faḍāʾil al-masjid al-aqṣā, 2 vols. (Cairo: 
al-hayʾa al-Miṣriyya al-ʿĀmma li’l-kitāb, 1982–84).

54. some islamic sources record that Jacob had six wives who 
bore him twelve sons and one daughter. see al-rabghūzī, 
the Stories of the Prophets: Qiṣaṣ al-anbiyāʾ, an Eastern 
turkish Version, trans. h. e. boeschoten, J. o’kane, and M. 
vandamme, 2 vols. (leiden: e. J. brill, 1995), 2:156 and 167. 
other exegetical traditions interpret koran 4:23 as a refer-
ence to Jacob marrying leah’s sister rachel after leah had 
died. see Ei2, s.v. “yaʿḳūb” (r. firestone).

55. see thackston, nāṣer-e Khosraw’s Book of travels, 36; and 
Meri, Lonely Wayfarer’s Guide to Pilgrimage, 66 and 78. 
nasir-i khusraw writes that Joseph was buried near the 
village of balata.

56. bishop, “hebron, City of abraham,” 97.
57. allāhumma [ṣallā] ʿalā muḥammad al-muṣṭafā wa ʿalī 

al-murtaḍā wa Ḥasan al-mujtabā wa Ḥusayn al-shahīd 
bi-Karbalāʾ wa ʿalī zayn al-ʿabidīn wa muḥammad al-baqir 
wa Jaʿfar al-ṣādiq wa mūsā al-kāẓim wa ʿalī al-riḍāʾ wa 
muḥammad al-taqī wa ʿalī al-naqī wa Ḥasan al-ʿaskarī wa 
muḥammad al-mahdī ṣāḥib al-zamān ʿalayhum al-salām. 
a word is inserted between allāhumma and ʿalā with the 
three of them interconnected. the most likely reading 
for the middle word is ṣallā. this introductory formula 
(allāhumma ṣallā ʿalā) is used in a square kufic panel of 
carved plaster in the tomb of Pir-i bakran at linjan dat-
ing to 1312 (the panel consists of the names of Muham-
mad, fatima, and the twelve imams). it is illustrated and 
described in blair, islamic inscriptions, 85–86; and allan, 
art and architecture of twelver Shiʿism, 46.

58. for a brief history of the burial of ʿali and the develop-
ment of najaf, see Ei2, s.v. “nadjaf” (e. honigmann and C. 
e. bosworth); Encyclopaedia iranica (henceforth Eir), s.v. 
“najaf” (rose aslan) (london: routledge & kegan Paul, 
1982–); and grabar, “earliest islamic Commemorative 
structures,” 16–17. other overviews of the history of the 
shrine at najaf—among other alid shrines in iraq—are 
presented in allan, art and architecture of twelver Shiʿism, 
chap. 1; and yasser tabbaa and sabrina Mervin, najaf: the 
Gate of Wisdom: History, Heritage, and Significance of the 
Holy City of the Shiʿa (Paris: unesCo, 2014), chaps. 1 and 3, 
esp. 72–82.

59. for an overview of the history of the site, see Ei2, s.v. 
“karbalāʾ” (e. honigmann); Eir, s.v. “karbala” (Meir litvak); 
and grabar, “earliest islamic Commemorative structures,” 
20.

60. the illumination of karbala and najaf was commonly 
remarked upon by visitors. during his visit to najaf in 1326, 
ibn battuta described the furniture of the shrine in some 
detail, highlighting the silver and gold hanging lamps. see 
tabbaa and Mervin, najaf: the Gate of Wisdom, 77–78; and 
ʿabbās ʿazzāwī, tārīkh al-ʿirāq bayna iḥtilālayn, 8 vols. 
(baghdad: Maṭbaʿat baghdād, 1935–), 3:69.

61. repairs were made to the shrines in najaf and karbala 
under the Mongols, but they were much adapted and 

hamza,” in Palestine Exploration Fund: Quarterly State-
ment, January 1903 (london: Published at the fund’s office, 
1903), 175–77. in 1047, nasir-i khusraw mentions seeing it 
“carved in stone” on the wall and relates the tradition that 
“[hamza] sat there with his shield on his back and that this 
is the impression of that shield.” see thackston, nāṣer-e 
Khosraw’s Book of travels, 28.

47. on the complex history of the footprint of the Prophet 
Muhammad and its location on the haram al-sharif, see 
elad, medieval Jerusalem and islamic Worship, 72–73; for his 
other footprints, see Ei2, s.v. “Ḳadam sharīf” (t. W. arnold 
and J. burton-Page). the numerous written sources for 
understanding the layered historical meanings of the dome 
of the rock are presented in gülru necipoǧlu, “the dome 
of the rock as Palimpsest: ʿabd al-Malik’s grand narra-
tive and sultan süleyman’s glosses,” muqarnas 25 (2008): 
17–106, esp. 23–45.

48. see Ei2, s.v. “Ādam” (J. Pedersen); Meri, Lonely Wayfarer’s 
Guide to Pilgrimage, 78. the authenticity of sites such as 
hebron was not universally accepted. see Josef W. Meri, 
the Cult of Saints among muslims and Jews in medieval 
Syria (oxford: oxford university Press, 2002), 161–62. other 
scholars argued more broadly against the visitation of the 
site. see taylor, in the Vicinity of the righteous, 133 and 187.

49. etan kohlberg, “some shiʿi views of the antediluvian 
World,” Studia islamica 52 (1980): 41–66, at 58.

50. the closest adamic association is a tradition mentioned 
by al-harawi related to the Church of the holy sepulchre. 
in the story, a rock “split apart and adam emerged from 
beneath it because it was beneath the crucifix” (Meri, 
Lonely Wayfarer’s Guide to Pilgrimage, 76).

51. see elad, medieval Jerusalem and islamic Worship, 95–97.
52. see Meri, Lonely Wayfarer’s Guide to Pilgrimage, 74; and 

thackston, nāṣer-e Khosraw’s Book of travels, 26.
53. referred to as the Cave of Machpelah in the old testa-

ment, and as Mar ibrahim by the Crusaders (1100–1188), 
the grotto of abraham continues to hold great significance 
for Jews, Christians, and Muslims. the history of the site is 
presented in eric f. f. bishop, “hebron, City of abraham, 
the friend of god,” Journal of Bible and religion 16, no. 2 
(1948): 94–99; and heribert busse, “die Patriarchengräber 
in hebron und der islam,” Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paläs-
tina-Vereins 114, no. 1 (1998): 71–94. on the authority of 
kaʿb b. al-ahbar, ʿali b. Jaʿfar al-razi related the sequence 
of death and burial of the patriarchs and matriarchs. see 
busse, “die Patriarchengräber,” 82n72. grabar described it 
as the “greatest Muslim sanctuary of the pre-islamic proph-
ets” (oleg grabar, “the earliest islamic Commemorative 
structures: notes and documents,” ars Orientalis 6 [1966]: 
7–46). a focused study of hebron is also offered by ami-
kam elad, “Pilgrims and Pilgrimage to hebron (al-khalil) 
during the early Muslim Period (638–1099),” in Pilgrims 
and travelers to the Holy Land, ed. bryan f. le beau and 
Menachem Mor (omaha, neb.: Creighton university Press, 
1996), 21–62. one of the most detailed pilgrimage narra-
tives about hebron was recorded in the late fifteenth cen-
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“Molab® Meets Persia: non-invasive study of a sixteenth-
Century illuminated Manuscript,” Studies in Conservation 
60, no. 1 (2015): 185–192.

74. s. bruni, f. Cariati, f. Casadio, and v. guglielmi, “Micro-
raman identification of the Palette of a Precious xvi-
Century illuminated Persian Codex,” Journal of Cultural 
Heritage 2, no. 4 (2001): 291–96. also see nancy Purinton 
and Mark Watters, “a study of the Materials used by Medi-
eval Persian Painters,” Journal of the american institute for 
Conservation 30, no. 2 (1991): 125–44.

75. dominique sourdel and Janine sourdel-thomine, Certifi-
cats de pèlerinage d’époque ayyoubide: Contribution à l’his-
toire de l’idéologie de l’islam au temps des Croisades (Paris: 
académie des inscriptions et belles-lettres, 2006), 31–34. 
the rituals are much more detailed in the ayyubid-period 
scrolls and mention, step by step, all the pious formulas and 
locations visited (ibid., 36–38).

76. a preliminary effort to gather and study objects of Meccan 
production was made by Carine Juvin, “Calligraphy and 
Writing activities in Mecca during the Medieval Period 
(twelfth–fifteenth Centuries),” Proceedings of the Semi-
nar for arabian Studies 43 (2013): 153–66. Juvin notes the 
uncertainty surrounding the medieval corpus of pilgrim-
age scrolls, suggesting that they were “prepared before the 
pilgrimage and then completed with the name of the per-
former of the hajj and the legal witnesses”—but, she also 
asks, “Were they prepared in the country of the beneficiary 
or in the holy city, as a specific local activity?” (ibid., 154).

77. a detailed analysis of the features of the corpus of medieval 
scrolls is presented in the following studies: sourdel and 
sourdel-thomine, Certificats de pèlerinage d’époque ayyou-
bide; aksoy and Milstein, “Collection of thirteenth-Century 
illustrated hajj Certificates;” sourdel-thomine and sourdel, 
“nouveaux documents,” 1–25; Janine sourdel-thomine and 
dominique sourdel, “nouveaux documents sur l’histoire 
religieuse et sociale de damas au Moyen Âge,” revue des 
Études islamiques 33 (1965): 73–85; sourdel-thomine and 
sourdel, “une collection médiévale,” 167–273; and domin-
ique sourdel and Janine sourdel-thomine, “Certificats de 
pèlerinage par procuration à l’époque mamlouke,” Jerusa-
lem Studies in arabic and islam 25 (2001): 212–33.

78. examples include the narratives of pilgrimage recorded by 
ʿali al-harawi, nasir-i khusraw, and ibn battuta.

79. due to the scope of extant materials, it is not possible to 
prove a continuous tradition of pilgrimage scroll making 
across the medieval and early modern periods. (indeed, the 
practice of making scrolls, especially printed ones, seems to 
have fallen off sharply during the Mamluk era, only to pick 
up again in the modern period.) We do not want to sug-
gest that the fifteenth-century scrolls are in direct dialogue 
with the medieval corpus. With that noted, the medieval 
damascus corpus and the two fifteenth-century scrolls do 
show shared conceptual traits, despite the chronological 
gap that separates them. it is entirely reasonable to propose 
that the artistic traditions seen in the fifteenth-century 
scrolls in doha and london are linked to pilgrimage scrolls, 

rebuilt in later historical periods. see Eir, s.v. “ʿatabāt” (h. 
algar). the shrine at najaf was destroyed in a fire in 1354 
and rebuilt in 1358. see Eir, s.v. “najaf” (rose aslan).

62. the term ʿatabāt is used to identify the four great shiʿi 
shrine cities in iraq: najaf, karbala, kazimayn, and samarra. 
see Eir, s.v. “ʿatabāt” (h. algar). 

63. the better-studied form of ṭughrā is the repertoire of offi-
cial emblems and monograms applied to chancery docu-
ments from the time of the seljuqs. see Ei2, s.v. “Ṭughrā” 
(C. e. bosworth).

64. see Ei2, s.v. “khāzin” (C. e. bosworth). Qalqashandi 
reported that ibn al-sayrafi had said of the role of khāzin 
that “the guiding reins of the whole dīwān are in his hands.”

65. see ghulām sarwar, History of Shāh ismāʿīl Ṣafawī (aligarh: 
Published by the author, 1939), 54, 55, 79, and 81; and 
andrew J. newman, Safavid iran: rebirth of a Persian 
Empire (london: i. b. tauris, 2006), 24–25 and 162n67.

66. yitzhak nakash, the Shiʿis of iraq (Princeton, n.J.: Princeton 
university Press, 1994), 15. the british ended the leadership 
of the powerful kammuna family in 1917 (ibid., 23, 95, and 
96). also see ʿ azzāwī, tārīkh al-ʿirāq, 3:315, 342, 347–50, and 
354–56.

67. the technique used a handheld xrf olympus innov-x 
delta Premium with a 4W, 40kv rh anode x-ray tube.

68. P. ricciardi, a. Pallipurath, and k. rose, “‘it’s not easy being 
green’: a spectroscopic study of green Pigments used in 
illuminated Manuscripts,” analytical methods 5 (2013): 
3819–24.

69. for a mid-fifteenth century source mentioning the acquisi-
tion of malachite, see david J. roxburgh, “‘Many a wish has 
turned to dust’: Pir budaq and the formation of turkmen 
arts of the book,” in roxburgh, Envisioning islamic art and 
architecture, 175–222, 183.

70. rutherford J. gettens, robert l. feller, and W. t. Chase, 
“vermilion and Cinnabar,” in artists’ Pigments: a Handbook 
of their History and Characteristics, vol. 2, ed. ashok roy 
(Washington, d.C.: national gallery of art, 1993), 2159–180. 

71. vermilion was particularly praised by indian painters 
working at the rajput courts. the significance of this color 
was discussed by anita Chowdry in her paper “More than 
the Colour red: the unspoken symbolism of Cinnabar 
Pigment in indian Painting,” presented at the conference 
“visions of enchantments: occultism, spirituality and 
visual Culture,” university of Cambridge, Cambridge, 
March 17–18, 2014.

72. v. s. f. Muralha, l. burgio, and r. J. h. Clark, “raman 
spectroscopy analysis of Pigments on 16th–17th C. Per-
sian Manu scripts,” Spectrochimica acta, Part a: molecular 
and Biomolecular Spectroscopy 92 (2012): 21–28; a. Jurado-
lópez, o. demko, r. J. h. Clark, and d. Jacobs, “analysis of 
the Palette of a Precious 16th-Century illuminated turkish 
Manuscript by raman Microscopy,” Journal of raman Spec-
troscopy 35 (2004): 119–24.

73. see Muralha, burgio, and Clark, “raman spectroscopy;” also 
see C. anselmi, P. ricciardi, d. buti, a. romani, P. Moretti, 
k. rose beers, b. g. brunetti, C. Miliani, and a. sgamellotti, 
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of the doha scroll, Milstein pointed out the absence of rep-
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